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Axnstrad's
C*^iC* €^€%A. break Oric
^^^ ^^ ^^^0 ^J^J* AFTER months of speculation

Poor sales
finally

AMSTRAD is ID launch Ihe

lirBl of ils new machines llUa

yeai at the LET trade show on
February 17. The machine is

ZSO'based and softwaie com-
patible with the ezLstmg

CP464 model.
The company also plans an

advanced esooo-baaed 32/16-

bit inachine. likely to be pie-

-iewed at the Peraonal Com-
puter World Show in

September,
The Z80 machine to be

launched in February will be
called the CPC 664, will c

64K banlc-switchable blocks.

The machme has been de-
Bigned to ba diac loftwaie

compatible with the CPC464
disc unit option.

AFTER months of speculation

concerning the Gnancial

billty of the company, micro
manufaclurer Oric Products
International has at last called
in the receiver.

Continuing poor sales of

the Atmos machine in this

country, and distribution

problems, are blamed for the

failure, *'Onc has been look-

ing over Its shoulder ai the

jnlhB

managmg director of Tansoft,

corder with a 3 inch Hitachi

standard disc drive. The

Amstrad is expected to

bring the 664 out at the same
price as the colour monitor
version of the CPC 464 - £349
- accompanied by a suitable

price cut on the 464,

The SBOOO-based machine
planned

hthe rr

ttb«&tnitrad
CPC 464. An MSX varilon will follow. The company hu
lio converted StnflyaJociprar the C64[oiaMurchielsaBa.
KA ate priced at ES.9S each.

keting of Oric's prodi

"Two factors affected Otic

the most - a split withm the

management of ASN, its

French distributor, which
vastly reduced sales in

France, and Oric's exclusive
OK distribution contract with

Prism, which did nol work

Oric had an outstanding le-

gal action against Priam; it

had sued Prism for £4m, with

a summary judgement of

£320,000. With both compa-
nies now in receivership, Ihe

action becomes void.

The receiver, J D Cross of

Cambridge accountants Ca-
ter and Myhill, is thought to

have had several offers tor

One already, including a
number from overseas con-

cerns, "There's no doubt
someone will buy the compa-

While Edenspring, the hold>

ing company, will want out, 1

don't see why a largo compa-

INSIDE } AMX'S BBC MOUSE CONTROLLER REVIEWED )
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View
Are Ihe Z80 and eS02

piQceaaorH dead?
Eight monlliB from

now Smdau''s QL and Ap-
ple's Macinlosh will no long-

er be alone. Every home
computer manuiactuiei
worlh ils 3al( is buay workmg
on a 68000-fanuly chip ma-
Chine Cominodote's
Amiga, Atari's ST, even
Amsaad is reckoned 10 have
3 6S000 micro under
developmenl.
As Sinclair, paiticulaily, is

now discovering the transi-

Bnliah recreational software

houses have over the last

three or so years acquired
considerable ptogramming
expertise - lestiicled to the

ZeO (ZX80, ZX81, Spectrum,
AnaOad) and 6S02 {Vic 20,

Cei. P1U3/4, C16, BBC, Elec-
tron. Oric-1 and Atmoa)

Switching lo the 68000 se-

ries is not a straightforward

matter. The 68000 is a newish
processor about which little

iH knowm by the majority of

small houses.
Few o! the UK's soflware

make Ihe 68000 quantum
leap. Moat are therefore

playing safe and easy -
' ice Ihe flood of software

! has yet appeared for

le OLi but part of the reason
is that program developmenl

' "
31 a question of baah-
a few Ks of code

.

iSOOO is taking over,

programmers must adapl or
lose out, Bntaui has an envi-

m for 8-bit pro-
gramming. Can it keep it in

Ihe 16- and 32-bil league?
I Sinclair's point of

is imfortunate that be-
ll meariE bearing the

biunl of this transitiocL

Commodore and
Amsttad will find it easier,

thanks to Smclair.
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Sinclair cartridge cut
THE retail price of Sinclair

microdrive cartiidgeB has li-

naJly been reduced.

Sinclair has cut the price

dramatically from £4.93 to

£1.99. Over one itullion car-

tridges have already been

ly pacltages at £6.95 each.

Smclaii says that volume
production and unproved
manuiactunng techniques at

i^M

Specnui
Theci .0 appliei 90f1-

lying in bulk,

ao thai pnces for QL software,

[oi example, could tall dra-

inaticaUy, Previously there

have been no programs

Sinclair will also continue to

oSer software houaeE pro-

ducing titles on microdrive

free dupllcadon services at

Ablen.
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Amstrad 664

ST, the Amstrad model will

probably include Digital Re-
search's new Gem operating

system, which Facilitates ihe

firmware for Amslrad's CPC
464, IS known to be looking

closely at the GEM system.

Amstrad already has a work-
ing prototype of the machine

which teatutes high resolu-

tion A4 si2e colour screen.

It is not clear yet if the 68000

machine will include a Z80

second processor, making it

CPC 464/664 and CP/M

After Imagine - Denton Designs

BEYOND Software is to pub-

Denion Designs, the pro-

gramming team made up
from ex-Imagme staff.

Called Shadowtiie. the

.
graphic

On-Bi the

place of text: to drop
ject. tor example, the player

must command cursor over

an icon of a hand and tl*

Oric broken
4 cdnUiinifdbom page 1

ny like Thom-EMl. CEC o

Racal shouldn't want to snap
up," said Bruce Everiss.

1 look 5

nthe U
I all t

representing players, objects

game, in which the player

to rescue a kidnapped am-
bassador from the clutches of

the evil General ZoH.

Shadovrfae will be avail-

able in April for the Spectrum

and Commodore 64. Both

Denton's first program was
the adventure Gift from the

Cods, published by Ocean.

I compatible are novm
limbo until a buyer is found,

although the Stratos was for-

mally announced in Franklurl

last week.

ceasfully tried to sue KMP. its

advertising agency, and later

Prism - has been suggested.

Formed in 1983, Oric be-

gan by latmching the One I

computer. The followmg year
the company was taken over
byEdenspring, although Oric
was the larger company at the

time. Edensprmg held a iZm
property porlfoho, much of

Mtincaster, who is managing
director oi both Edenspring

and Oric.

"In addition we had £3|m
invested in the Spanish

Scandanavian and Benelux
markets, yet it is only in

Fiance and Germany that we
had a strong footing."

No cuts yet at

Commodore
COMMODORE has confirmed
it has no immediate plans to

follow Ihe lead of Sinclati and
Acorn and cut prices on its

machines (see Popular Corn-

paling Weekly, January 31).
' 'We are looking at the situ-

ation virith hardware very
closely." said David Gerraid,

Commodore UK's marketing
manager. "The market does
not seem to have settled

down after Christmas, and we
are certainly not gomg to do

prices immediately. The re-

duction on the Electron has

muddied the waters some-

opporlune, then we'll do it."

Commodore's margins on
its machines have already

been reduced due lo the

plunging value of the pound
compared with the dollar.

The receiver
goes in
at Prism
THE Pnam group of compa-

ohip, weeks after the an-

nouncement that Ihe company
was m financial diificultiea.

The appointment of a te-

afler Prism m
=duced Ihe pr

VTXSOOO modem to £69,95,

The group consisted of a

number of companies dealing

with Prism's various interests:

the modem, the Wren porta-

ble computer, EEC Pubhca-

tionB, which published Practi-

cal Robotics until that dtle

folded in late 1984, the Movil
robots, and the distribution of

hardware tor a number of

compames, including Sin-

clair, for which Pnsro was, at

one time, the mam supplier to

Ihe independent outlets.

l^st year, however, Sin-

clair began reduce its depen-
dence on Prism. Teny Blood
Distribution was given a por-

tion of Sinclair's hardware,
WebstBia and Lightning were
appointed software wholesal-

ers. As a result Prism ac-

only 30% of Sin-

: distribution for I

whole of 19B4. "Smclair could

foresee the possibility of

Prism having problems,"

A Bpokeswoman for the re-

ceiver, Stephen Adamson of

Arthur Young, McCelland,
Moores, said, "It is our inten-

tion that supplies of Sinclair

products to the consumer will

be maintained under the

terms of Sinclair's contract

wilhPnsm,"

throughout 19S4 in expanding
their business interests. It

pulled out of its software mer-
chandising scheme with re-

tailers, the Movit robots did

not sell well, and it signed
exclusive distribution con-

tracts vrilh Oric and Enter-

prise. The One deal came at a

time when Oric computers
were being heavily discount-

ed by stores and production

delays meant the Enterprise

micro was not shipped lo

Prism during Ihe year al all.

Prism raised £1.2m last

spring when three City insti-

lutiona - Equity Capital for

Industry, Cffl and Barclays

Development Capita]

bought 10% of the equity.

One day prior to the re-

ceiver going in. Prism issued

Arthur Andersen, alleging

professional negligence.

POPULAn COMPUTING WEEKLY



Sinclair Interview

Sinclair's futures market
Sir Clive Sinclair talks to David Kelly about his company's plans

Sinclair research recently took de-
livery of Its amgJe biggeat cheque

the Specoiun and Spectrum + al CSirisl-

maa made oul for £1,781.3^.76. Not bad
(or a Few weeks work.
With its Speclrimi and Spectrum -^ the

company did very well al Christmas
increasing its share of the markel from
around 43 per cent in 1933 to 45% in

19S4.

Bui it the Speclrom is domg well, tlien

Sinclair is finding things a bit tougher
with ilH OI' machine.
The company Bold 44,297 Qhs m 1984-

less than half the number of spectruma
sold m ]UBl the three weeks pnor lo

Chrislmaa.IfSirClivB is maybe not over
the moon he shows no sign of being
unhappy with the figure, "Compared
with the SpeciTum it may not Sound a lot

but the OL is three times the price selling

10 serious computer users - more ma-
chines than the number of Act Apricots
so far sold, for example." And around a

fifth of the number of Apple Maoinloshes
sold 90 far.

"Obviously QL sales are fewer than

the BBC machine - the BBC has been
around far a lot longec^ 1 don't expect to

see QL sales suddenly take oS, but I

predict a good steady growth this year."

Sir Clive acknowledges that the OL got

off on the wrong foot whan it was
launched, tesulimg from delivery de-
lays and production problems, "Even
despite our very bad star! we shipped
8,200 OLs in December,"
He does not seem at all perhubed by

any of the increasing number of 68000
competitors for the QL from Atari, Com-
modore, and Amstiad. "None of them
are real yet - they aren't on sale lo

compete with the QL"
"Commodore's Amiga machine could

be out perhaps this year but Atari

doesn't have a machine - it has a box.
We respect Comrnodore as competitors
but we remam unconvinced by Atari.

CES Show in Las Vegas in January was
classic Jack Trarmel super-hype - and
he's a pretty convincing guy,"

It is beginning to look as though a

subslantial proportion ol the new 68000-

baaed machines will run Digital Re-
search's new GEM operating environ-
ment. Atari has already signed up and
Amslrad seems likely. Will Sinclair fol-

low suit with mice, icons and windows?
Sir Clive is not bowled over by the

prospect: "1 thing icons are a gimmick".
He smiles as he thinks of something
quotable - "Mice are as much of a

the desk at they are in the

kitchen."

The problem with

GEM is that fJigilal

Research's main
priority is to get the

Qpetaling system on
lo the IBM PC com-
patible machines.
The Maeinloah has

its own buill-in op-
erating system simi-

lar to GEMa. A 68000

implementation
takes second priori-

ty. The eeOOO ver-

sion of GEM seems
unlikely to be avail-

able (or some

operating system you have 32K left ~ it'll

be the same with GEM on the QL."
Sinclair has no regrets about basing

the Oi. on the 68008 - the 32/3-bit version
of the 68000, m the light of what is

beginning to look like a flood o! 680QD
3£/IB-bit machines, "There is no ijues-

tion of producing a new QL based on the

68000 - the 68008 is actually a newer,
better chip and we are stickmg with it

For e-bit screen hanclling it is easier and
all round it is a neater system. There is

no speed advantage in the 66000 lo

speak oi - the theoretical 8% gain isn't

worth talking aboul."

If there are no plans to produce a

thoughts in other directions. "At soma
stage we might go to a 68020 3E/32-bit

design but thal's pure speculation - its

far too early to say. What's the pomt in

doing a 68000-b3sed machine though,

when everyone else is doing it?"

By far his biggeat single problem with
the OL now - he acknowledges - is how
to change public perception ol the ma-
chme. A persistent legacy from the OL's
early history is a lingering public doubt
about the quality of construction, about
the viability of microdrives as reliable

availability oi a substantial range of soft-

ware for the QL.
"It can be done, he aays "look at the

IBM PC jr - after a poor initial response
its suddenly taken off, "With the Grst QLa
we got a well deserved bad reputation

on microdrives. Early on we got a very
bad yield and we have been strenuously

working to correct these early prob-
lems." Several amalt mechanical aller-

atons have been made to the design of

the QL aimed at curing the problems,
Sinclair is now achieving a 3,5 per cent

iBtumraieon QLs- a respectable figure
- and IS hoping to get nearer 2% m the

very short term.

The company is still unswervingly
commuted to the idea of using

microdrives instead of more convent!

al disc drives. The recent swingeing
price cut of cartridges from £4,95 ti

£1.99 may help the cause - making them
at least price-compalibie with convi

tional floppy discs, even though they

don't offer the same storage capacity.

"Microdrives are a cheaper technology
yet and than discs a

"If they get GEM
working on 68000
I'm sure we will of-

fer it on the QL, If we

cific plans to offei

GEM. If people want
it we'll buy it. Both
the QL and the Mac
have 138K. yel on
the Mae by the time

1 the

people that they ars a vi

Any serious computer must have a built-

m mass storage system - that's why the

QL has two microdrive storage systems
built m - twm disc dnves |tist couldn't

"Now that microdrives work, they

must be seen as one of our strengths

rather than as a weakness. " Nobody else

has anything like them - nothing comes
close in terms of price and performance.
The other big question mark sur-

rounding the QL is software. Last sum-
mer Nigel Searle, Sinclair's managing
director, predicted that fifty software

7.i3FE8nUAnY1SBG



Sinclair Interview
padrages v^ould be available ham Sin-

clair for the OL by the end of the year.

One montti into 19BS the number is

nearer eight. "Kigel'E prediction was
not iundamenlally incorrect," says Sin-

clair with a alight smile, "although it may
have been a couple of monlha adrift.

"We have been very liiaappointed

with the rale al which software is coming
out - but that's not due to any lack of

architecture."

"It you look at the lirat year of the

Spectrum the only software which came
out for it were conversions of existing

zxei prograniB. Thai waa easy beoauBe
the two machines used the same proces-

people were already laimliar

. Even

(or Ihai matter - ZSO or 6502 programs
cannot be convened for 66000. There is

no choice but for piogrammera lo start

again from scratch.

The 68000 series is provmg quite diffi-

cult tor them to come to teuns with - its

increased complexity and power com-
bined with the multiplicity of Acorn pro-

graming options available makes good
680D0 code writing quits daunting. More
expensive software development tools

are also needed.
"Most of the British ZSO or 6S02 pro-

gramming houses just do not have the

wherewithal to get mto the 6BO0O game.
"As B result the really startling soft-

ware being developed for the QL ie

corrung from some unlilioly lources.

"It is happening," he stresses, "it's

just taldng longer than anyone expect-

ed." At 3 meeting of potential overseas
dJBttibulQia for the OL two weeks ago
Sinclair waa able to show 33 of its own
prograiTLS. including all the ZS or so titles

already announced by Sinclair and oth-

ers. Most are languages or program
development aids. "1 do see a need for

very sophisticated games - we have
some really biiltiant tnind-blowing ad-

ventures on the way," Another pacJcage
planned to be released arises out ol

Sinclair's 5th generation research effort

on nalurel language, A program written

in Pascal - which fits on one microdiive -

has been deVBloped which will translate

from English to French - you type in the

English and it throws back the French
equivalent. It works by breakmg the

English down into its own 'core' lan-

guage and then out into French - al-

though a program lo do the same for any
other language would be just as easy.

Some work is still needed but Sinclair

hopes to have it out Has year.

Increasingly, new Sinclair products

are influent^ed by the course of research

being carried out by the company's fifty-

Birtmg team at MetaJab. Its main areas (
eHort are in display technology, wafer

scale integration, bi-polar semiconduc-
tor fabrication (which Sinclair intends to

artificial intelligence.

The first product from Sinclair's wafer

before the end of this year - and abso-

lutely fascinating it is too.

Sinclair plans to produce a 0.5

megabyte solid-state equivalent of a
Winchester hard disc unit. "It does wlial

a Winchester does only hundreds of

times faster, yet it will be extremely
compact plugging into the QLs Ram
expansion slot, about the same siie as
any other flam board. It doesn't even
need its own power supply - it gets Ihat

from the Oh.
"The box you plug in will contain all

the necessary control software on Rom
on the board, and the whole thmg will

cost £300-400." First test waters will be
produced by the device's UK manufac-
turer very Portly and Sinclair expects

he IS now having second thoughts about

releasing a Wmchester disc inlextace

already developed by the company for

the QL. "For most people, the solid-state

device will be tjuile sufficient, " he says.

He is not the Tirsi person, by a long
chalk, to attempt production of wafer-

scale integration devices (single chips

up to several inches in diameter) but the

OL peripheral will be a world first. ' 'We
are ten years ahead of our competitors in

this field - most are only now coming
round to wafer-scale devices." Previous

unsuccessful attempts to produce such
huge - by electroracs standards - semi-

conductor devices have used complicat-

ed systems of fuses' to coimect up the

good parts of such a device - missing out

the bad portions. Sinclair's device -

baaed on research by farmer ICL engi-

neer Ivor Cat< - uses a deceptively
simple technique. The wafer - a stan-

dard 4-inch wafer smular to those used
to produce several hundred Ram chips

at a time - is divided into blocks, 1'he

device itself sorts the good blocks from
the bad, starung from the controller end
of the board with each block checking its

neighbours. The active part of the wafer

spreads out rather like branches o( a

tree from the trunk.

The other major area ot research lor

Metalab - "the best research team in the

world." according to Sir Clive - is in Qat

screen display; glass and screen phos-
phor research.

After Sinclair's flat screen portable TV
- finally beginning to go mto mass pro-

duction - Metalab's team is working on
far larger Cat screens and, ultimately a

very large-scale high ceBolution flat col-

our display.

Although the latter may be still some
way away, Sinclair plajis the next major
development - a high resolution, full-

size (around eight-inch) monochrome
screen - to be incorporated into its new
portable computer, due for launch in

1966. Sir Clive shrugs off competition

large scale liquid-crystal displays:

"Liquid-crystal is rubbish .- and nobody
pursuing thai avenue is getting any-

where. Nobody in the world has an
answer to the flat display problem -

except us. Our screen will be a proper
light-up display.

For Sir Clive the future of compudng
lies in portable machines. "We have to

come up with a portable which people
will be happy to use as their only i

chine - so that they won't have need of

any other. Swapping files from one r

chine to another is just not on - the data

The machine Smclair plans will t

based around the design ol the Spe'

irum - use the ZSO processor, be Spec-
trum software compalable and probably
use nucrodrive.

Here any snnilarity with the SpectnL
ends. It will incorporate the new E
display and its subslanlial memory will

be expandable using 64K bank-switched
blocks of memory. The macttine will also

fearnre a substantial Rom featuring a

number ol built-in software packages -

the 'essentials' - word processing, a

database-package, and so on. It could
even lake a plug-m solid-si

'Winchester'.

A partem is beginning to emerge fr

the directions that Sinclair's various

searches are taking the company. Sir

Clive Ijelieves thai the company lo pro-

duce the hrst truly partabia computer
vDill dominate the world computer mar-
ket and he plans for it to be Sinclaii that

Flat-screen displays, a Winchester
smaller than an ordinary paper-back
book and not that much heavier, and a
disc drive equivalent which is stanlingly

light and not much bigger than a stan-

dard audio cassette - just pieces of Sir

Cbve's ultimate jigsaw computer.
Never let it be said that Sir Clive is

ambitious.
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The ZX Spectrum

Expansion System. Only £99'^^

Sinclair's complete
alternative to

floppy discs...

-^:

• Connectinj iMd for Miaodrive/

InterftKel

•ZX Net Lead
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...includes thisi

great set of

Microdrive programs!
The unique ZX Microdrive system seb

l:he Spectrum apart from all ottier

home computers.

It gives you all the advantages of

floppy disc drives - at a fraction of the

cost And tests show the Microdrives

are faster than some disc drives.

Now, the complete Microdrive

^em comes in one package -
' together with four of the

best-ever Spectrum

programs, on Miaodrive
cartridges.

This software alone would
normally cost you over £50.

Yet the Sinclair price for

the compiete ZX Spectmm
Expansion Pack is just £9935!

You'il find full details of its contents

in the panel opposite.

ZX AAicrodrives-another Slnd^r first!

The ZX Microdrive is a revolutionary

fast access / mass storage device. And
its the only tmly affordable altemative

to disc drives...

•Loads or saves up to 85K of

program or data from Miaodrive

cartridges.

•Just 35 seconds to access a typical file.

•Only 9 seconds to load a typical

48K program.

The ZX Microdrive cartridge - a

unique storage medium.

Smaller than a matchbox, the ZX
Miaodrive cariiridge pacl<s in a mass-

ive amount of data and programs.

Each Microdrive cartridge holds

at least 85K bytes of data or prog-

rams (thafs 30 pages ofA4 text). And
you can store up to 50 different data

files per carirridge, identified by titles

of your choice.

Every cartridge comes in its own
protective case. Simply remove the

cartridge, slot it into the Microdrive,

and ifs ready to use.

ZX Interface 1-adds powerful new
capabilities to your Spectrum.

ZX Interface 1 conneds to the back of

your Spectrum and controls up to 8
Miaodrives, (Additional Microdrives

are available for £49S5 each.)

It also gives you:

•An RS 232 interfece-to link your

Spectrum with full-size printers, (rther

computers using RS 232 {the industry-

standard interface) and provide data

transmission over telephone lines, via

modems.

•ZX Net - lets you set up a local area

network of up to 64 5pectrums,for

high-speed data communications bet-

ween you and Spectrum-owning

friends.

At your local Sinclair stockist-todayl

The ZX Spednjm Expansion System

adds an exciting new dimension to

Spectrum and Spectrum + computing

At £9935 its superb value too.

To find out more, call in at your

local Sindair stockist now!

Sinclair Research Ltd,

Camberiey (0276) 685311.
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Work for

idle hands
There is preaenUy much

specolanon about the fu-

ture ol the home/personsl
camputmg business. The sea-

BonaJ lack of 'posiDve' news
inevitably causes idle hands
[Ihe Devil's keyboard work.
Al the April 19B4 laitnch of

minded Uie assembled
ihiong Ihai the tutute of con-

sumer compulmg was mov-
ing away fiom the speciali£l

tiinge towards mainaliearn

consumer principles, [ogelh-

was on the promise of a well

supported, reasonably

priced machine that I could

use in my small business.

Now less then twelwi

nnlhK lati

removed. In

view of Ihe fact thai [CI. did

not find ODOS salislaclory for

the OPD I wonder whether on
a new maclune ihifl loo will be
change do making my cur-

rent software incompatible.

Basically my question is

ihi3. would I not be well ad-
vised to sell now, while I can

get a reasonable price for a

doomed machine, and buy an
Atari when it becomes avail-

able, or ace the reports of the

departure of Ihe QL much
esaggeiBted and would I be
belter off just buying a set of

ly the home/

I address itself

as opposed
10 the enUiusiast. MSX seems
to have shot itself squarely
between the toes because il

tried to launch itself through a

justifiably sceptical specialist

In the

Clive in this issue he says
(heie is no question of a

'new' QL eithei wlchont
midOddve or with a new
operating system,

I wonld be very suTprlsed
to see any Atari ST ma-
chines on sale over here
befoTe the Bummor.

en )uslifiCBtion/

rationalisacion' that manages
to bridge Ihe chaero between
the present saturated special-

ist mailiet and the untapped
genuine' consumer maiket.
Guess who my money is on.

WiBiamPoel
Amsofr

Brentwood House

BreT\rwood

Too mean the CPC6e4?

To sell or

not to sell

As the owner of a QL I

found the lead story in

this week's edition ol your
magazine most disturbing.

This is particularly so,

when together with the

gloomy forecast for my com-
puter you also repcrl Ihe im-

mmenl arrival of Ihe new
Tcaimel influenced. Atari

busmesa machines.

When I ordered my Qli "

7-ia FEBRUARY 1985

CES-an
anaesthetic

Re your Readers' Poll re-

sults. Why wasn't there a

section in Ihe poll for Ihe moal
boring magazine article? The
Readers' Poll would have

triosely followed by Ihose

incessant CES reports (was i1

really thai long Eince we had

Zigguial articles could also

cause distress to people of a

delicate and sheltered
upbringingi

/oanyarraft

4Honeycrolt
Welwyn Garden City

Herts

putting our sotlware on to

microdrive is the actual cost

of the cartridge, not the dupli-

cation, as reported.

We hope that Ihe long
promised reduction in the

lect user-defined graphics.

10 POKE 33606,B8:POKE
23607,364

30 LET BS - CHRS (CODE
(SCREESO',X)) * 1 12

30 POKE 23606 ,0:PO3(E

23607,60

It works by making The char-

the u

Buppor ibOI..

Johu Tweedy
A&rjceting manager

Talent Computer Systems
Cuiran Bmlding
iOl.StlamesBd

Glasgow

First with

the news

nt oSenng to up-grade the

been on the ball in informing

of a price reduction for the

up-grade. Well done.

NeiU Gadgm
2 Keswick Avenue

Hullbndgs

Microdrives
put right

With reference to your ai-

ticte about QL suppon
and software (24 January)

may we put the record
straight.

The expensive pail ol

Chamber of

Horrors

I
have been read
on and off. (mort

off!) since issue 1 and am
greatly enjoying what 1 read.

objection - the illustrations

used with the articles written

by your regular contiibutois.

Just stop a moment and
have a look at the Peek S
Poke page illustration of Phil

Rodgers, Iam sure that he is a

personable son of cove in

frightens you out of a week's
growth the ErGI lime you
ct>me across it. Some of Ihe

faces appearing above the

n add-

lion to get the correct graphic
character to place in BS.

Joaathaa Evans

Survival

of Monty
Forgive my imperlinentM,

but 1 thought it was the

ambition of a popular journal

such as yours to report im-

partially on the mdustry you

Quite frankly, I was amazed
to read that you "hope the

software companies ?uill slop

issuing titles such Mutaal

Monty". Surely the survival/

continuation of this industry

and indirectly your pubhca-
tions revolves around such
games and companies pro-

ducing them.

I do nol expect that every
product we send in demands
a brilliant review but to firush

with the final words "1 am
depressed", suggest that Ihe

JeHRaggBIt
Aide Computing

Main Slieet

MUSIC
VOUCHER

4



Keep track

Progtam PFS-File Price
£1 19,60 Micro C64 SuppUer
P&P MicriD Dislnbulora. Todd

1 Hoad. Carrs Industna]

Esiate. HsElincfton, Lanes.

[la gianfying to see that

serious apphca.iona

packages (or the 64 are
rCQimng mote easily avail-

le and mare uaer-fnendly.

The new markets being
lened up by products like

FFS-File may well prove lo be
the salvation of the software

indusTry - there can only be a

limited market for pure
games, and the long-term
impuler users will inevita-

bly be looking tor something
re. At almost £120. PfS-

PFS-FUe IS a disc-based util-

ity mtended to be used for

keepuig track ! such things

s membetslup records, cli-

for PFS-File. Forma can be
retrieved by searching a

number ol parameters. You
could for instance specify the
name of the person

Mamc Miner, including tele-

phones, conveyor belts and
disintegrating platforms,

Side by side, there is little

to choose between the two.

li have venty s.

nthe PFS
family and software titles

available for ihe Apple n and

cellent ring-bound manual in

II storage box. The unit

oimalion storage is the

Form, which i

much Ol s little

you like. Foi

membership lists you could
record Name, Address.
Phone, Computer Owned, in-

id so on. As with all

record syslems. the complex-
ity q[ the records is traded off

against the number which can
be stored. Around 1,000

could son by
by negati-

instance, all those records
which do not include uiforma-

non as to "type of computer
owned". If the item is numeri-
cal you can search for

specified point, and you can

ditions - "all those members
with red hair living in

Basingstoke who keep
newts." Unlikely, 1 know, but

possible nevertheless.

Obviously you can then

print out any selection from
your records, all quickly and
simply with the minimum of

control keys necessary.
There's an excellent selec-

tion of useful error messages,
and a good "quick guide" in

the manual which saves hav-

mg to check through a whole
chapter to find a minor point.

There's even an example
included which, if you

('zip code'!, provides excel-

lent guidance on how to set

Though the pnce is steep
for many home users, this

package would 1

'

for many clubs s

We're promised 64 ve

of the rest of the PFS so

Chris Jenkins

comparable fiendishness. Be-

ing originally designed for

the Commodore it is no aui-

priae thai Blaggei has better

use of colour and good music

diiaracter is poorer than in

Manic Miner and it lacks the

latler's sense of humour.
Still

,
people who still own a

working Spectrum will not
want to pay for another copy
of Manic Miner and Blagger
lepresenta a good buy giving

Tony Sendle

S^fcft:

Black-hearted

Piogiam Tune Travei/er Mi-
cro Commodore 64 Price
£5.95 Snppller Auciiogenic,

PO Box 88, Headmg. Berks.

This is. say Audiogenic,

an "adventure m tune

and space with graph-
ics, sprites, music and
sound". You wake up in what
seems to be a space ship of

job is to find out who you are
and what you're doing there.

No adventurer of any eKperi-
ence should have any trouble

at all doing thai.

it seems that Poor Old Fa-

ther Time is in a bit of a tizzy.

Hack in 1E39 the evil Gral Von
Schwarzherzen broke the old

boy's magical hourglass as

part oi a dastardly plot lo gam
control of Time. II the balance

in quest of the essential ingre-

dient for a repaired hour-
glass. Having got yourself a

name and heard the full lale of

woe (I've only given you
some of the details, you'll

need lo find the rest of the

erate the available equip-
ment so as to get out (the ship

is in deep space} and find the

necessary commodity tie-

spite the wiles of the sinister

Graf,

You can really use a time
machine while this game is

loading, it takes over 10 min-
nd only loaded on the

12th a mpDa

Telephones

Program Blsggei Micio
Jimsmd CPC 464 Price £8.95

SDppller AUigata Amsofl.

Brentwood House. 189 Kings
Hoad, Brenmoad. Essex

II
is ironic that Stagger

and Manic Miner should
stand side by side under-

neath the Amstrad banner be-

mg from some of the Software
Projects team how they re-

sented Blagger as an aptly

named lip-off oi Matthew
Smith's game ideas.

"Whatever your feeling

"quit" you h;

fore startmg again. Instruc-

tions are verb/noun and al-

though the game does seem
to have a fan vocabulary
you'll need a lot ol guesswork
in some locations.

Graphics are not too elabo-

rate, but adequate wiUi the

pleasant facility of displaying
of removing objects as you
take or drop them. The music
IS a repetitive chunk of what
sounds like an Israeli folk

dance. It won't rank amongst
my favourites, not least be-

lt's a reasonably good mid-
dle-ranking advenmie and
Audiogenic are offering

three of their Koala Pad
graphics aids as prizes for

solving it.

Baibaia Conway

«;'«;«;

the platform game format is

becoming very old iiat and
new releases of the type are
only redeemed by adding
sufficiendy new twists or

humourous touches to the ba-

sic formula ~ for example, the

forthcoming Brian Bloodaxe
by the Edge.
Blagger however was the

first such copy and has noth-

uig new to offer at all being an
almoBi exact reproduction of

Amstrad CPC 464 Price
£8.gS Supplier Amsoft. Brent-

wood House, isa Kings Road,
Brentwood. Essex CM14 4EF.

There is no way that this

program is going to

avoid comparison with

Psion's Match Point for the

Spectrum bul I'm afraid that in

my mind the Amsoft attempt

isn't even seeded, which is a

shame because it could easily

have been eicellenl.

To start with there is a nice-

ly animated tiUe screen of a

ball bouncing on a tennis

racket and the game looks
like the Psion one, only with a
side-on view ofthe court. Ani-

mation IE not quite so good,
wiUl no ball boys, and ball

movement is a bit slow, but to

be fan it has to be to give you
a chance to line up your play-

er. Hittmg Ihe ball is easy,

enjoyable even, and the out-

come depends on your prox-
imity to it when you take a

swing. You soon gel the hang
of bemg able to send shots

roughly where you want them

IR COMPUTING WEEKLY



le choice of keys has to be bo

awful and bunched up be-

le sometiniea you want to

ai two people on the key-

:d at once, although user-

delinable keys would have
been nice. Il would also have

1 nice if they had men-
tioned thai the keys to use are

he numeiic pad and not

main Ovrerry board, al-

though I agree a is a mmoi
point. I'll even accept that il

n't a bug that made Ihe

progiam crash the first time 1

played it and coinplelBly re-
3'.i liiu compulei the second
i-Ls- alier all bad tapes do
BLLi.. cii.it occasionally. But 1

to: loading the third time, I

made Ihe error oi Beleding a

demo mode only to discover

that nowhere on screen or in

Che mlay did it mention how to

return lo the option to play a

After fruitlesaly pressing

keys 1 left it to see whether the

demo would end. II didn't: 57

minutea later I turned jt oH to

load again. Whatever hap-

pened to user friendliness?

Tony Kendle

•&:

Amusing hero

Program Finders KeepeiS
-- TO Spectrum 48K Pilce

9 SnpplieT Maalertionic,

Park Lome. Ill Park Road,

Nwa

After originating the

pocket-money pro-

gram Maatenronic too

oRen fell down with subalan-

daid offerings. Recently

though things have improved
and this latest product is so

ludicrously cheap you may
;1 tempted to complain that

tion and fast scrolling ir

usual directions but use initial

keys to Exmnuie. Get or

Trade - though I've yet to

Coming vrithin the catego-

ry of 'arcade advenmre' with

more justification than many
pretenders to the title, this

scenes, super-smooth aiuma- "*:a;S;a:fe

n, at a hefty £30 or Ihere-

abouts - though a cheaper
Commodore 64 version is ex-

pected shortly. A plus/4 ver-

sion IS alio planned by Com-
modore itself.

The program is pretty

huge, containing an 800-odd

word vocaliulaiy, with all the

daia stored on disc. Infocom

uae the Hobbii-style of com-
mand inlerpreiadon. allowing

complex sentences and com-
munication between charac-

ters in the game. To do this,

the game relies heavily on
disc accesses aftei

collecting treasure for the

King and loinmg the Polygon

Table, or keeping it for your-

self and finding the nearest

exit. Either way there's a lot

to map and plenty to discov-

er. Strategy's called for as

some strength loss is un-

avoidable, but minimise it be-

cause it doesn't take too long

Sound is rather thin ajid

some hazards seem a little too

deadly but Magic Knight is an

amusing hero. Normally the

highest ratmg only goes lo

games which demonstrate in-

the u/nmare available it does
mark a bargain price break-

through. Find il and you'll

John MlnBon

Don't panic

Piograin The Hilch-Hikers

Guide lo the Galaxy Micro
Apple n Prlca £49.60 SappU-

Infocom, c/o Soltsel, Cen-
Way, North Feltham

Trading Estate, Feltham

i»ou've read the book,

W bought the records,

k watched the series;

now play the game - Douglas

Adam's famous lunatic ideas

have been convened onto Ihe

computer, and for a change a

good idea has been imple-

mented well. The conversion

has been done by the Ameri-

can house Iniocom, with close

liason between Adams him-

self and the programmer,
producing a tetrihc teict ad-

venture capturing Ihe ieel of

the onguial. Currently it's

available only for the Apple

ra don't I ieC64
very quickly

on the 1341 dnve. You can

also consult the Guide about

anything you like, and its

database seems to be prelly

subtle clues.

You play the role of Arthur

Dent and you hdve to get oft

the Earth before the Vogons

destroy it. Next, you get

thrown oH the Vogon ship that

rescued you, and very im-

probably gel picked up by
the Heart of Gold. Whal hap-

pens after this is a mystery to

me, BB I'm stuck there, having

met Ford. Trilhum. Zaphod,

paranoid.

Amongst the various ob-

)ectB included with the pro-

gram IS a pair oi (black) peiil-

sensitive sunglasses, a Don'l

Panic badge, as well as other

This IS certainly the most
enjoyable text adventure 1

have ever played, laithfully

manic humour of Adams -

British C64 owners may ob-

ject lo the Apple price

^iCiCiC^

jtjHi^Mjij,ji ill iKf jyi

Note well

Fiograin Music Maker Mi-

cro BBC B Price £9-00 SnppU-
er FSott Sound Systems, PO
BOJi 3SZ, Brighton BNl 3AY.

F -Soft's Musxc Maker
package, not to be con-

tused with Commo-
dore's clip-on keyboard for

theCB4, is the latest attempt lo

mm the BBC B into a musical

some ways it is not particular-

ly suited to play.

The tape or disc-based

program does have some in-

teresting features.

On loading, the first rou-

Ime, The Sound, allows you to

pull in preset sounds or de-

line your own within the limits

ol the Beeb's sound chip. You
can sfore and recall up lo 16

sounds, which can be played

in Ihree nole polyphony from

the Owerty keyboard. The
presets are fairly predict-

able, some instrumental and
some more synthetic, such as

the wobbly Star Wars and
Arpeggio sounds. A function

card indicates the roles of Ihe

top row of keys, which allow

you to set the envelope shape
and other parameters for Ihe

sound you're devising.

The second main section.

The Player, displays notes

played on a musical stave,

and allows you to split the

keyboard so that cUfferem

sounds play on different ar-

eas of the keyboard. You can
also pull in a range of preset

rhythm tracks, or switch on a

your playing.

You can also define your
own rhythms up to 1024 beats

in length, or use a similar

Ihree sequences of notes
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The manual, which la ade-

quate though uiunapiied. ui-

:ludes suggestions lor wuing
ip an audio output, input, and
rolume contiol on the Beeb
! llial you can plug Lnlo a hi-G

A valiant atlempt to turn ihe

BBC inlo a synthesisei/Be-

quencerfrhylhui machine.

Dead ends

Program Splat) Miclo
Amstiad CPC 464 Ptlce £8.95

Supplier [ncentive/Amsoft,

Brentwood House, 1S9 Kings

d, Brentwood, Essex
CMi4 4EF.

Ligh!
No! Look out.

Splat! ! Baclt in the days
before Spectrum so(t-

e became so sophistii

is going on, back when your
mum was still reasonably in-

terested in the new toy rather

n regardmg it with euller

hampered by the machines
relatively nasty sound chip.

Nevertheless, lor people

mteiealed in music on the

BBC it wouldn't be a bad pomi
to siart. You can always up-

grade to Acorn's Music 50G

system later.

ChiiB JenldiiB

games in particular

epitomised innocent Eamily
' andpiomptedmuchhilai-

araund the TV screen

One was Imagina's Jampini

Jsct and the other was, i

IBB Spial/ by Incentive,

's therefore good to see :

appearing on the 4G4 and
n lecommend it as one c

the few games that are Iroly

original.

desdbe - there is a large

maze around which are doi-

ted goodies lot you to collect,

nominally graaa

leof

This would be easy to avoid

bui for the feel - and (oes - the

catch - that the maze is mov-
ing randomly as well. Toil are

invariably trapped into dead
ends where you can only sit

aod contemplate your ap-

proaching lioom. It's ail frus-

iradng and addictive, but i(

the Raven's surrounding -

parliotilarly where the enemy
is hiding. Using only a bi-

phasal thunder cannon, (he

Arclurans have to be blasted

to infinity. The lacScB can be
very straight-forward, zoom
in towards the target and
blow It up quick, t '

83&t;
you do buy this game you will

have to suspend your street

the-arl computer games be-

cause unfortunately there has

been no attempt to improve
upon the original graphics. In

tact the 464 version is slightly

worse than the Spectrum - the

disadvantage of having 16Kof

screen Ram compared to flK

processing work to scroll the

Bsult ir

f S!a

smooth as 1 would have Uked.

Still it's good to sea Incen-

tive writing for the 464 and
[)eihap9 with lui^ we will also

see the excellent Ret adven-
irilogy appearing as

wall.

Tony Sendle

3:s;a:fc

Warp links

SappUei US Gold, Uml ID.

Parkway Industrial Estate,

Heneage Street. Birmingham
B7 4LY.

Your miBsion m this

"simulation" is to save
Earth by destroying

Ihe Archijan Empire and its

infamous leader Gir Draxon.

To ensure the greatest possi-

bility oi aucceaa, Terran High
Command has placed Earth's

most sophisticated fightmg

machine, the Raven, at your

disposal. Once inside the

cockpit of your futuristic lank,

there is no turning back.

The screen display is very
similar to good old BatUeaone
- all the scenery being pre-

sented m 3-D veaor graph-

ics. For those who haven't

seen fla«/erone. the 'view-

window' shows m outline,

as il you were actually seated

and Serin's Grand Slam are

both sophisticated programs
ot this ilk. Both use the Acot
bidding system and boast

Alligata's is an updated
version of its original Con-
ttac/ Bridge. Tony Crowther
has spiced up the screen dis-

play with colourful iiser-de-

tmed graphics for the card
and suit symbols.

Grand Slam is an altogether

more scholarly lookmg afiair.

No graphics here, just the

C^3ttunodore'E suit symbols

clearer to read and evaluati

On bidding, both prograr

One unique feature of Stel-

lar 7 is the mission briefing.

This shows all the enemy craft

with details like top speed
and weaponry so they can
easily be identified and de-

stroyed, information ia also

available on fuelbays and
warp links which give Irans-

portadon to other planets.

The fuelbays are useful be-

cause the shield and energy
levels run down quickly.

The beat aspect of SteJ/ar 7

IS Ihe excellent graphics used
to represent the large num-
ber of enemy craft and instal-

lsnes are bnlliant. A good
little instruction manual com-
pletes Ihe package. Another
high standard American

Tom Htusey

Tv/o trumps

program Ccuitrairr Bridge 85
Price £7.95 Micro Commo-
dore 64 Supplier Alligata

Software. 1 Orange street,

ShetEeld SI 4DW
Piogiam Grand Slam Price

£a.95 IMicro Commodore 64

Supplier Serin Software. PO
Box 163, Slough, aerkshiie

SL2 3YY

Grand SJain u:

known Blackwood for slams,

while Conlracl Bridge uses

Gerber (which sutistitutes 4

dubs for the 4 NT initiation

bid). Grand iSam's Black-

wood will also go on to ask for

Einga, as 1 discovered when
to my groat exatement North
- my compute
tually iniliated Blackwood on
one hand. And we got i! right.

On the card play Grand
Slam la solid and orthodox, II

uaes conventional leads,

though not signalling, and, as

1 have found tc;

been rather well pro-

grammed to dutdi: rounds if

expedient. 1 have some dark
suspicious about Conrraci

Bridge. It very much le

though the East-West hands
are played, knowing what ei

actly what cards are held a

around the table, and to

many of the suit sphts go well

against the odds.
That

Cantrac:

that would

Contract Bridge has ai-

mg eminently suitable

<[ a home computer. With
the micro playmg the three

other hands it can provide
valuable practice and it will

never hack your shins to bits,

nor point out lengthily and
merdleaaly why you should

have ducked at inck two.

Alligata's Conlracl Bridge 35

bid option on Ihe deal, and a

replay option on the hands.

The whole point oi computer
bridge being for practice, it

IS interesting to see how dif-

ferent bids or plays at

stage can aflecl the outcoi

Caalracl Bhdge BS:

Grand SJam.-

ChrisUna Eisl

P0puu^^ coMPUTiHG wei
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As a result of

SMT's purchasing

power, we are now
able to offer the

superb Rotronics

Wafadrive data

storage system for

only £99.95*. But

hurryl Stocks will

not last long.

You've read the

reviews. Now's your

best chance to buy!

SMT Special Offer!

Wafadrive only 69995
Integrated System

TheWafadrivelsa
completesystemwhich
contains the micro Inteiiaca,

two 1Z8K drives. RSZ3Z and
Centronics ports, all in one
attractively-styled, compact
unil.There is a minimum ol

connecting leads and no extra

Iwxes to clutterthe desk top.

Llkettiemajarityol profe s-

Glonai systems.ltie units are

dual drive.Thisaffersttie opti-

mum balance twtween system

flexibility and cost. Built-in

serial and parallel interfaces

illowthedirectconnectionof

uBt about any popular printer.

Fast and Reliable

Tfie Wafadrive achieves

ve ry last loading andsBvIng,

Qui not at ttie expense of

reliabillty.ExtensluB research

id the use of h igh grade
materials ensure that the

Wafadrive willgive years ol

dependableoperation. Data
integrity is on a par with

floppy disk. Three fully

interchangeable blank

1Z8K, 64K ancl16K - are

also included. Low capacity

waters give faster access.

They are therefore most
suitableforprogramdevelop-
mentappllcatlons. The high

capacity waters are suitable

for more gener'
"

superb Spectral Writer

word processor, you'll have

a professional system to bi

proud of. Seethe coupon

IS cessettet

FOR USE WITH THE SINCLAIR SPECTRUM

programmer and games
player to exploit the

Wafadrive system to the tii

Buy Now!

Cheap, reliable massdata
stoiagetor the Spectrum has
finally arrived - make sure

you benefit from SUT's
special offer.Cllp the coupon
t>elow and your order will

receive immediate attention.

SSMT!



Quite simply,
j

be a better m
Spectrum user.

LoQkoutlorthe Sunshine range in

W.H. Smith's, Boots, John Menzies,

other leading retail chains and all

good bookshops.

Dealer enquiries: 01-437 4343
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HERE'S WHAT YOlPvE SAID..

u^

HERE'S WHAT IT IS...

The BtoryllnBB travel tlirougti five time zones of our history

Prehistoric, Roman Empire, Medieval Britain, Coldltz and the Caribbean,

where you oome face to face with the evU Hugo Von Berg. He is holding us all to ransom and

demands to he made Emperor of the World, otherwise he will destroy it. A secret telephone

number direct to the British Prime Minister hafi been spscially installed for you to ring when

you have worked out the code which will save us all. You must find this code and decipher tJie

telephone number.

r/ Hotline number Is; 01-879 1166The new
^

We wish you all the best of luck in jour search and to help you on your way, will

send you a FREE Guide to Adventure Games (no clues to the i&25,000 thoughl) if you

send in a stamp plus your name and address to us.

Happy searchingl

LTD. 204 WORPLE ROAD, LONDON SW20 SPN

£14.95 COMMODORI

ENGLISH, FRENCH AND (SOON!J GERMAN VERSIONS AVAILABLE FROM
ALL GOOD SOFTWARE SHOPS OR FROM US ON 01-947 5(i24



Hardware Review

Potential

B«zdvtaie AMX Mouse Micio BBC
B/05 1.2 Plica £S0 SoppUw Ad-
vanced Memory Systems Lid, Gieen
Lane, Appleion, Wariington WA4
5NG.

Normallv reviews are easy to plan

out because most hardware ot

software has some obvious fault

or limitation, or is grossly over-priced,

and this gieatiy simpliBes ihe task. Have
you ever noticed how much easier it is to

describe nhal something caimot do than

what il can do? So Advanced Memory

when I say 1 found their Ama Moose vary
difficult lo [BView indeedl

The package cotisists of the mouse
itself, which plugs into the BBC usei port,

a single Rom conlaining the necessary
software to use the mouse, additional

software on casaene ot disc, and two
manuals. The manuals cover the main
operating software provided on Rom
and a picture-drawing package, appro-

priately called AMX Art The mouse
itieU is a Hmail black plastic object with

three red buttons. Underneath is a steel

ball which is free to rotate in any direc-

tion. When used on a suitable non-slip

surface the ball will rotate when the

moute is moved and this is detected by
the Rom software and used to move a

pointer on the screen display.

Il ia possible to use the mouse simply

as a replacement for, say, Che keyboard
cuioor keys used m commercial word-
processing software to provide a quick

iind convenient means of program con-

trol. At the other and ot the scale, you
can use the AMX Rom routines to set up
windows, icons (iitlje reprosenlationa of

disc files, printers, and so on), and point-

ers (special icons which can be moved
around under the control of the mouse)
for use in your own piograma.
An excellent example of Ihe possibili-

ties is included in the package In the

form of the AMX An program. With this

up and ruiming you suddenly get the

impression that you are no longer using

9 BBC but have suddenly been shifted to

an Apple MacintoDh. In fad this drawing
program has proved so popular with

drawing, thus engi-

neering drawings
are not really feasi-

ble. You cannot pidt

up and move/copy
elements ot the pic-

lure. Lastly, you
cannot use colours,

just vanouH patterns

shadmg effects. So
Art remains a free-

hand only program,
but gives you a very
good idea of just

how effective Ihe

mouse and the Rom
software can be.

The simplicity of the

program and
brief but clear m

teriacea (disc owners can use theli own
screen dump routine for other printers),

use the BBC ' commands (for example,
to catalogue a disc), produce circles,

draw boxes, draw with dotted lines . . .

getthaidea? AM2<4rIisfun. In addition,

il is one of the fen pieces of software

which seems to impress people who
normally switch themselves off when
you mention computers.

There are ol course limits to what you
can do using AACTAn. Some of these are

important if you want lo use the software

tor aeiioua work. You cannot enlarge

(zoom in on) areas of the screen to

on the detail. You cannot

else co-ordinates nor read

n juHt a fancy

pl.u

The mouse is mo:
pamtbrush however
ware, which for the moment you have to

write yourself, you can produce a sys-

tem which is much quicker and easier to

use than the normal keyboard-only one.

Imagine being able to get a disc cata-

logue at the flick of a awitch, to select a

program with another flick, or select a

Rom, send a file to a printer, use a

calculator, tnd out how much memory is

free and where, or write yourself a

memo all ]UBt by moving the monae lo

select an option and then pressing a

svrilch. Such a system should be much

Good value
Haidwauie Gunshot Joystick Mlcio
Mast (rcc]uiiCB Atari-type joystick

CDimectoT) Price £8.85 SnppUer ti-

gress Marketing, 137 Fau^e Park
Road. Putney, London SW]5.

Unless you happen to be one of

those obsesBives with a Habitat

approach to joysticks, in which
how macho it looks, wtral colour it is. and
how thruBlingly technical it seems, is

really v

its features alone, and
discussion of icons and all the rest of it go
out the window (I jusi couldn't resist that

pun).

Art is a freehand painting program.
Use the mouse to select the type of line

yon want (line, paint spray, rubber, or
piint toller) and away you go. You can
select different line thicknesses, differ-

ent fill palterru, use the rubber to re-

move parts of the picture, put in text of

various types, and so on. All these op-
tions are selected using the mouse. You
can save the picture to disc ot tape, send
a (Kipy lo an Epson-compatible printer

through either the eeriel ot parallel In-

ly new joystick is how respon-

sive it ia, how tough ia it and the price.

The Gunshot cdbib £B.95 which is pret-

ty cheap, it looks OE too with a smooth
two tone white^grey base and grey han-

dle. You get two Ore buttons one on the

top of the joystick the other on the base
although I never foimd a use for the

latter. The base comes with suckers to Gx
it Qtmly lo any smooth surface.

In the matter of response it's difficult lo

criticise joysticks effectively, it's more a
question of what you prefer.

For my money the Gunshot is a bit

sluggish, movements have to be very
definite - push jar forward, pull tar back
to gel a response. Other people gel

irritated by joysticks which respond to

Tlie Gunshot does, however, feel

somewhat fUrosy, 1 wouldn't be very
happy about playing endless sessions of

Track and Field on it but that's just a.

impression. It didn't actually let m
down at all. and for Ihe price it's certair

ly good value.

Graham Taylor

POPULAR COMPiniNG WEEKLY



Hardware Review
baler anil easiei to use than a menu-
dilven system manager and ceTtBiniy

eBsiei than using the alandaid BBC opei-

aling syslem. Advanced Memory Sys-

tems IB worJdng on a program called

Desk Top Managei which will give you
many of Qiese [eatuies. If it's up lo the

standard oi AMX Arl then il will be well

worth gellliig.

I had a tew problems with the review
softwaie as it tended to interfere with

other Rom packages. 1 ihink this was
because Uie software 1 was given was not

the finished product aa the preducDon
version which 1 tested brieOy worked
well, although that was an a different

BBC. I would suggest thai you check
before buying, pailicularly if your BBC
is overflowing with Roms already. An-

I found the main Afoiue manual less

helpful than the Artmanual. Although the

commands provided by Ihe Rem soft-

ware are explained simply together with

Ihe aid of esample piograms, there is no
help available i( things do not go as you
expect Ihem lo and there is no real

indicadon of what you can do with the

software in a practical sense. The lack of

gviidance when things do not work is a

serious omission. Less experienced BBC
iisers wiJl almosl certainly have prob-

AU m all [ enpyed using the AMX

ty ol hardware and soitware. It oSeia
great polenlial lor eipanaion. but loi the

moment you are left somewhat on your
own to exploit thai potential. Childrei^

and non-compuleT users seem to take

namrally to the thing and ! can imagme
mice becoming very popular lor use in

PRINTER BARGAINS

QLBARGAJNS

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS

©©FfflinigOStSir DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

SEVENOAKS HI-FI & VIDEO

of cartiidge and all leadii lor only ;M

1

MB £149.91^
'IP^BBBB
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Stat Game

Vulcan
In

this multi-screen game for Iha

BBC, you must first flyyom ship into

the red croaa-shaped taigels and try

o reach a score of 16S0 before leaving

Sheet I by Dying off the bottom ol (he

en. Collision wilh the green 'Mag-

Bobbles' cauaea you to 'Bounce'.

Avoid the two white mines. On Sheet 2,

Sheet 3, fly down the tunnel to the bottom
"
.e screen, to Sheet i. There you mual

land on Ihe pedestal as genfly and quick-

ly as you can. This tcanspoilfl you ro a

Prograin fioles

Variables
XT - X and y co-ordinales lor mag-

netic bubbles

X and y co-ordinates (or r

gravity variable

dummy variable

dummy variable

no o£ mines at each screen

altitude

a flag (if e ^ 1 then bubbles are

redrawn)
no ol red crosses left on

your I co-ordinate increment
- y co-ordinate increment

X co-ordinate

y co-orduiate

scale at end of sheen
dummy co-ordinate used for

rubbing out old spacecrafl

dummy co-ordinale used as

tunnel x co-ordinate

tunnel direction

tunnel y co-ordinate

time elapsed since the slart of

sheet 4

LloaNo
10-120 general program s(

130-lSO Sheet 1 set up
lBO-240 Sheet 1

260-330 Sheet 2 set up
330-390 Sheet 2

410-540 Sheet 3 set up
540-600 Sheet 3

620-820 Sheet 4 set up
630-900 Sheet 4

940-1070 plottmg and moving your ship

1080-1140 plots mines

1 1 50- 1220plot bubbles and red ci

1230-1270 collision check

1340-1390 plot Screen £ mountain
1400-1490 replo I remaining red crosses

1500-1540 replot bubbles



star Game



computers.

(he brickwiirk-

llp unlJ nuw liiimc compulers have uxd
(HBi-rent machine languages, so ihai games
and peripherals hiivc been loudly

Incompailble, bui the inu-oduclion ufMSX
Basic will allow all prtxiucu to run on any

ijf Ihese new machines. The implications

Such a milcMone in conjurer dcvtHopr

And mil suqirisin^y il's published

by Penguin

MSX BASIC REVEALED gives ihe reader

vital prof^^mming skills Tor MSX, and a

detailed examination of its potential uses.

It is one of the first books in the field and is

certainly the very best.

When you realise thai present day language
systems have had their chips, you'll realise

the need for MSX BASIC KEVEAI J-D,

by Robert Palmer and Ian Richards i695

popuijui coHPunNG w
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Watching the clock
Do you loose track of time slaving over a hot QL? Ed Peach
provides a solution with Alarm.

The ease mi[h which you can pro-

giam using a good 68000 assem-

bler, and the buiii in powei of Ihe

ODOS routines makes i) a aimple maltei

to build powerful extensions to Supec-

The teUoning routine provides a

muiti-iaskmg clock running in ihe back-

giound to your progiams, as well as an
alarm cloclt which can be accessed Irom

BcLsic with a stalemetit of the form -

Alarm hoars, minutes fog, Alarm S2,S9}.

For those oC you olieady into 68000

code, this routine uses the standard

ODOS Trap calls to, first of all, set up a
job containing the alaim-clock rouCine,

preserving the start address ol this job

so thai the Basic piocedure defined af-

terwards knows where to store the alarm

time. Then it transfeTs the Alaim-clock

code into Ihe job, before settmg up the

Basic procedure and activating the

Alaim-clock.

As you will note, the Alarm-clock lou-

lins senses whether the display is in

monitor oi TV mode and adjuHls the

display accordmgly. 1! you don't like the

posidonof the dock, this can be adjusted

in the Dais slaiemenis, (after checking
the accuracy [ your typu^S') ^n the

following vrayi-

iSOO Data 0,7,0,64,0.12,* hi-bit,r lo-bil,7

hi-bil,7lo-bit

lSI0DHa0.106,0,lE,lhi-bll,ilo-bit,7'hi-

blt,yIo-bi<,80,114

Don'l forget to adjust or remove Line

IBOif yaudcthls! Be careful to save your
program before running ii as the code is

destroyed by a iVewstatement when tun.

1 hope you £nd this program a useful

way of luting the hours you spend
pounding the OL's keys!

100 REHark BASIC Alarm procedure -

by Ed. Peach
110 RESTORE
120 CLS
130 TOTAL=0
140 FOR n=0 TO 560
150 READ pcode
16 TOTAL=TOTAL+pcode
170 END FOR n

180 IF TOTAL <> 39386 THEN PRINT "Er
ror iti DATA statements" : STOP

19 RESTORE
200 X=RESPR(560)
210 base ^ RESPR(O)
220 FOR n^base TO base+560
230 READ pcode

240 POKE n, pcode
2 50 END FOR n

260 PRINT:PRIKT
270 PRINT "Alarm successfully

installed 1"

280 PRINT "Type "ALARM hour, minute'
to set alarm"

29 CALL base
3D0 PRINT;PRINT:PRINT
310 PRINT "HAVE YOU SAVED THIS PROG

RAH ?"

320 PRINT "Press any key except CTRL-
SPACE": PRINT 'performs NEW"

3 30 PAUSE
340 NEW

) DATA
) DATA
> DATA

) DATA
) DATA
) DATA
) DATA
) DATA
) DATA
) DATA
) DATA
) DATA
) DATA
) DATA
) DATA

I DATA
I DATA
I DATA
I DATA
I DAT*

114,0,36,60 0,0,1,100,147,201
22,60,0,96, 12,1,78,65,73,250
0,180,40,12 .67,250,0,178,36,
0,0,1,99,16 217,81,202,255,25
67,250,0,22 52,120,1,16,78,14
16,60,0,10, 16,1,118,0,78,65
66,128,78,1 7,0,1,0,14,5,65
76,65,82,77 0,0,0,0,0,0
72,231,255, 52,73,250,0,114,3
116,0,48,60 0,2,78,65,208,252
1,70,46,8,5 ,120,1,18,78,146
102,56,48,6 ,255,241,12,67,0,
102,46,58,5 ,152,0,56,54,152,

0,30,58,4,9 ,0,0,24,38,71
54,182,152,
152,2,76,22 ,63,255,66,128,78
85,73,12,69 0,9,110,0,0,10
29,188,0,48 136,0,82,72,61,13
152,0,52,12 ,0,242,76,146,78,
0,0,0,0,157 206,79,250,1,160
67,250,1,30 52,120,0,200,78,1
73,250,1,48 40,136,112,45,50,
0,0,52,60,0 0,54,60,355,255
78,67,112,1 ,78,65,67,250,1,5
52,120,0,23 ,78,146,73,250,1,
32,84,112,7 118,255,52,60,0,8
210,252,0,1 ,36,73,71,350,1,0
54,218,82,7 ,22,218,22,218,78

67,250,

55,2

) DATA 112,17,114,0,78,67,71,250,
1 DATA 52,19,69,250,0,230,1
) DATA 110,4,181,

"
) DATA 73,250,0,:
1 DATA 52,60,0,8,78,67,;
) DATA 78,67,4!
1 DATA 78,65,112,17,
) DATA 2,1,0,32,10;
) DATA 0,116,78,65,1
) DATA 5 0, 5 3,5 4, <

) DATA 78,67, IB,

(

) DATA 112,16,78,65,
) DATA 186,1,103,38,
) DATA 32,84,118,25!
) DATA 0,8,103, " "

) DATA 67,250,0,68,
) DATA 79,67,112,8,]
) DATA 78,65,96,0
) DATA 255,255,171
) DATA 4,4,i,0,l,(
I DATA 9,1,0,0,0,1
) DATA 0,7,0,5 4,0
) DATA 0,106,0,12
) DATA 101,115,115,;
1 DATA 50,53,54,.
1 DATA 0,0,0,0,0
) DATA 0,0,0, D,0
) DATA

T-13 FBBHUAHV 1»SS



rmm
A reformed character
An unusual user-designed character generatorprogram
which re-writes itself- by Tony Dexter

Programmsrs who choose lo de-

si^ usei de&ned graphic charac-
lera by pushing a cuiBoi aroand

Ihe screen are well served with a hosi oF

helpful designer programH. A very use-

ful program of (his type was included cm
Ihe Horizons tape, and since then numer-
ouE other veraions have been published
commercially or aa listings in books and
magazines. If, like me, your deaigning

takes Ihe locin of doodling on scraps of

paper, then such programs are not ideal

Although 1 like to plan ray UDG charac-

ters on graph paper, ! do not relish

keying in a host of numbers, be Ihey

binary or decimal - and all that adding
1Z3 10 3S plus IE gets pretty tedious if

you have more than a couple ol charac-

ters to establish.

acter on paper, there is nothing to stop

you copying it ma one of the Horiion
type UDG geneialoi programs, but they

are not ideal. I find all that moving and
changing direction by cursor key, then

pressing another key for setting or

unselting a piiel. neetilcBSly long-wind-
ed. This program speeds up

considerably since it is only necessary to

press one of two keys to either Hik a
piiel or not. There is no moving around
since each pixel is auto-protnpted in

n. This is

to design on screen, but considerably

speeds up (he entry of pro-designed
characterB. Your changing designs are

constantly shown on screen, and there
are [aciliBes for back spacing to a previ-

ous pixel, or character, or skipping
through the UDGs to any letter.

Lazy by nature, and objecting to any
unnecessary typing, 1 devised a method
whereby this program can actually cre-

ate new program lines of Dam siaie-

menlE which contain all (he UDG infor-

nation. Once these lines have been
created all other lines are automatically

deleted, leaving you with a series of

UDG Daca lines which can be Saved in

the usual way, and then Merged vnth a

future program. Tlus is. perhaps, Ihe

real power of the program, being a very
useful feature not available on similar

memory. This is the area of Ram which
starts at the address ccniained In the

System Variable Prog (Z3B3SJ6) and
entis just before the address held in the

System Variable Vara (Z3S27IB). Chapter
24 of the Sinclair Manual explains how
each line o! program ia held in memory.
Simply slated, two bytes forming the

line niunber are followed by a byte to

give the length of the line, followed by
the keyword code, the characters fol-

lowing, and then the end oi line code.

Creating new program lines is simply a
matter of Poireing Ihe appropriate se-

quence of numbers. The inajor difficnilty

comes with needing to Poie the ex
byte-length of each hne. If this isn't dt

accurately then the program will not

know where one line ends and anotl

begins, and a hopeless fotil-up t

The way I chose to tackle the problem
was to pre-establish a series ofRem lines

of more than adequate length for each
new line needed. These are Lines 10 tc

210. Each line needs ES or more dots oi

spaces. The easy way to enter these is tc

type in the Crsl line, then use the Edit

facility to repeatedly change the line

number.
In use, the program finds the addres

these Rem lines (program
o 680). Pokes the relevant

place ol Ihe dots and U-

subsUtutes the code for Rem with the

code for Dala (Lines 230 to 330). Since

Lines 6

POPULAR COMPtmna W^KLV



;t jt>aca line mil be olvanable length,

loon SB the leleviLnt nuinbeis have
been PoJforf the lino io effectvaly sealed

off by Pokeing the code fci a colon

followed by the code for REM.
This technique for creating new pio-

giam lines Irom within a program can
have other applicaliona . 1 hare used it in

I foreign language educatioi\al pTO-

gram. [or example, for teachers to be
able to cieaie then own programs while

having no knowledge of programnung.
Once the new lines hale been croaleil

the program moves to Line B30, This part

of the program is designed to detete all

the unwanted parts. It is also dependant
on that impoiOnl Lne length factei. tn

line to be deleted. II Ihen Pokee this byte-

length into the Sisl line (flist to be
deleted).

The result is thai Che mii^io is persuad-
ed that the unwanted parts of the pro-

gram are one enormous line - thus by
deleting this one tine number the bulk of

the progiam is in fact deleted. All thai

remain are the UDG related Data tines.

in your own programs.
When you are typing in this program,

it IS important that you do not make any

allerations m any lines preceding Line

320, Any additional lines before Line 10.

or between the REM lines will corrupt
the Data line creation part of the

program.
In use the program is hilly prompted

at eack stage and i\n tidditional insliuc-

Uotis are necessary.
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PROFESSIONAL PROGRAMMERS
REQUIRED By

BEYOND SOFTWARE

Professional Programmers, experienced in computer games are needed for

original and Interesting conversion work on the Spectrum, CBM 64 and
Amstrad machines throughout 1985.

We seek to expand our team with three additional freelance programmers. To
maintain our top quality reputation, we offer the best people the very best

rates.

If you think you deserve better, contact Simon Goodwin on 01 -837 2899 and
check out what Beyond can offer you.

Toothers, it's anAmstradCPC464,buttoyou it's

TheWorkforce
Thf m.'W AinslraJ CPC HH has a:

machlni; i^n't L-wifinvd just Id ^iinii

David Laviivncr^indbmnn U ni

havp wntlen The Wo king Anis ra

hilp you put your CPC 4M sood
work qu ckh and easi > li

programs i

appl a

wnrkinBaivayoiyourhBnefinances, 1 Gct yOUT AmStrad WOrklllg! 1

on trt-alingKitat graphics, on useful 1 T" Sun.w« B».k.. i;-l31JiilcN«i«t^im.,L™k«,wii:il 7PT- '

applicaton. oneduia onal projects. ' 'iS.^S.sopr'JWach 1

and olsmo Wthmus, ' Iwci™.- « chcogr far

i

wmblt i» SumljiM Bo*. '

nd n <1 gt ! Omrt-^ H) my ™lil and l IAlth. I JVIm
J
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^ - Commodore 64-

^TURBO-BREAKER
AT LAST, Transler TVirbo games to Disk
BUnH screen, Flashing and picture

Easy to use 110. 95

"TURBO-SAVER " "

....... TRANSFER -MK2 ""••
Transfer most Blow load gajnes to Disk

knOHledge.or skill EB.OO

....... DISK-TURBO ""••

45eecs Instead of Zolna.does no hnrm
to VQur drive £8.00

"DISKOPY " ..........

A Selective disk copier, tast and very
easy to use (7.00

....... DISK- DOCTOR •"

ft Di5)i editor. alter any part of the
disk. recover e scratched flleCS.OD

^ARROW MICRO SERVICES

20 Portmeadow Walk
London SE2 ^

WHICH PERSONAL RNiUICE
RNANCE PROGRAM HAS . . .

AMSWEK
Tffi PERSONU BANIOM SVSTBI
F0RTtEZXSPeCTFIUII48K

4 AVALDN ROAD, OHPINGTON. KENT BR6 9<

leiCOUMireD.IBI SPRINGGROVEROAD. ,

ISLEWORTH, MIDDLESEX
|

TEL: 01-5682379 Telex: 934364
,
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At your command
A new command for Locomotive Basic on the CPC 464
with Scroll bySJ Woodford

The fallowing machine code rou-

tine adds a new command to Loco-
motive Basic. .' SCROLL. II uses the

Rom roulinB Scr SW Soil, which Is

accessed wia the firmware jumpblock,
lo<:aliOn &BCSO. The Rom routine will roll

the aiea of screen as specified by the

parameters held in the Z80 registers
E.L,De, H. The ^register is loaded with

the bottom most row of the area 10 toll,

the L register is loaded with the top most
row of the area to roU, and the D 4 H
registers are set to contain the right and
leflmOBl columns of the area.

The area is best thought of bs a win-
dow. The normal hmcbon of the Rom
routine would bs to roll teit within a
window during text output to the screen,

etc. The screen m any mode is divided
into 25 rows (lines of (exl on screen),
numbered 10 24, the first column (left

most) in any mode is column 0. but the
last column (right most) in Mode is

colimui 19, in Mode one it is column 3S.

andmMode two, Ta. Ash brief example,
ifyou wished to Scro/J the top five lines of

the screen in Mode one, you would
require, lop row 0, bottom row 4, left

most column 0, right most column 39.

Three other registers are used to con-
tain data to perform the ScioU, these are
B, C, and A. B register contains the
information to control the direction oE the
ScroW. U Bis zero, then the ten within the

area wiil be moved downwards, and if

the B register contains a value thai is

greater than this, Ihen the laxt will be
moved upwards. The Ciegiiler conOins

the number of Scrolls to perform. One
Scroll will move all text and graphics
within the area defined up or down one
tow/line, BO 25 Scrolls would roll the
whole height of the screen, thai is, if

£= 24 and t - 0, That just leaves qb with
theA register. When a SczoU is acttoned.

a vacant hne is produced, and the bytes
ofscreen memory that go lo make up this

line are poked with a value that would
normaUy set them to the background
colour (Ink 0). If this value is altered then

a substitute colour can be displayed, as
can a stippled pattern depending on
what value is used. The Basic demonstra-
tion program (Listing 3) creates an ab-
stract eflecT ualng this.

The machine code routine is 107 bytes
long and Should be loaded into reserved
memory at SlAB14 and above. It can be
relocated, but this is best achieved by
entering Listing 1 (Assembly language
source listing) into an Assembler and
changing Line 250 to any address that is

less than Himem - 107. Lines 310-410 use
the by now tanuliar. RSX Log On Roudne.
&BCDI. Once set up and called, this Rom
routine will allow you to enter from Basic
the command .SCROLL, followed by any
parameters required, which in turn will

then coll your routine. In this case Scroll
at line 430,

The Basic Hex Dump and Loader (List-

ing 2], when typed in and Ran will load
the rouliDe into raserved memory at

&AS14 and above. A brief check on the

accuracy of the data is made and if

incorrect, a break In Line 300 will occur.

If correct you will be invited lo save the

code 10 tape: if this is not wished then the
Basic loader wUl self-destruct leaving
just the machine code in memory.
When a program is JVewed all the

space once occupied by it is not com-
pletely released, so if memory space is

an important factor then it will be best to

load the code directly from tape into

memory with; Wemory
&ABl3:Load-:&ABl*. Once in memory
the first thing lo do is to log the command
on to Basic with CaU &AB14. If the ct

mand is not logged on, each time i

eiu^untered in a program or is entered
directly bom the keyboard, the er
message "ttaJcnoiwi Command" will be
printed.

Listing 3 is a Basic demonstration pro-
gram. It starts off by creating abstract

colour patterns in modes 0, I and
followed by a short text demonmratio

Syntax ofCommands
Canunand No One
scuou
ThU will perfQim a full widttl. full heiglit scrall

2S Ilmea (all ten and graphics

It above, but will

Fnumber of lii

iMoTbta*
: SCROLLJiACD.E.F.C
When using thii command In your prograjnj
the latlers A-G are to be replscod with

'

loUowing:

A- Lett moll column of area to SCROLL

C - Tap moai row of area

'ardi, Hon Zero i

rofar
E-^Zeiti to icioll downv
•CIoU upward!
T - Number of SCHOLLSio perfonn

Itil) is wDitb eipeiimenUng with.

Note, the symbol ':' Is an elongated colon, and
ii obulnad Ftam the keyboard with SHIFT®.

POPULAR COWPUTINa Wl



; REM LISTING ND TWO
O MEMORY !<ftB]3

.0 1

40 FOR A=l TO 107
READ At
FDKE X,VALt"l,"+A*>

130 COLL ^HB
140 P(*lrOT:Piv.

CODE TO TAPE.'

150 INPUT T*i
"Y" THEN

ibV NEW

1RO DATA '>! ir AP 71 :"& AE CD Dl BC C9
190 DATA AB C3 AB 3-:. 4C
700 DATA rr FP .M /1

5

111 M .;i>

DATA FF 07 no 1)D ?F tJO DD 4b UIl! UD
7?" DATA 4A IM> 5F Oh on 6F OB DD 5lb

730 DATA Oft DD 6£> or IB Fti Et. [:s D5
740 DATA r.ri ^11 Hr; 1)1 III 11 1-1 ul) Lid 3U
7fiO DATA Fl of- 19 IB 03 DD 4E 00 ca CU
7,S0 DATA 17 Br ?-;o n *.F .-.0 Oh 01 IE IB
270 DATA 6F 67 F5 79 FE 00 28 03 Fl IB

IF UPPER! ILEFTJ^IT*,!

280 DATA D3,F1 ,C9, 00,00,00, 00
290 :

300 PRINT-DATA ERROR .. PLEASE CHECK DATA
STATEMENTS ! ":STOP
310 SAVE"5CRQLL",B,S.ABl'l,!<tB,^AB14
320 STOP

260 ISCROLL, 0,19,0,
270 BDTD 250
2BO DATA THIS IS, AN
BRAPHICS
,CAN BE , SCROLLED , ON SCREEN
290 DATA ZIZ
300 MODE 1:F0R ^=1 TO 24:FR

F HaW,1EXl

70 C=I2-INT(RND*131
BO D=24--INT(ftND'il3)
90 E=rNT(F!ND»Z!-l
100 F^fiBS(D-C)
110 G^INT(RND»2361
120 iSCROLL,A.B,C,D,E,F,G
130 COiJNT=CDUNT-l
140 WEND
150 MDDE 1:F0R X=0 TO 24:
SCROLL . , 39 , , 24 , J , 1 , 1 NT
(RNDx^Sti iMEXT
160 D=l
170 FDR >;=0 TO 19
ISO :SCRDLL,X,39-X. 0,24, D.I
190 NEXT
200 IF D=0 THEN 220
210 D^OjGOTD 170
220 RESTORE 260: MODE O
Z30 READ A»:IF A»="IZZ" THE
240 LOCfiTE 10-INTiLEN(A*)/:
250 FDR T=l TO 1000: NEXT

310

3to 1

'=IN'

.
, , 39

,

,24,0

380 1 SCROLL,
390 ISCRDLL,^
400 1 SCROLL, 1 4, 24,
410 1SCR0LL,17.21,
420 '.SCROLL, 19, 19, 0,24, 1,24,0
430 MODE 2
440 FC3R X = l TO 640 STEP 3

450 MOVE 320,0
460 DRAW X,40f'
470 NEXT
4S0 :SCROLL, 0,79, 0,12,1, 13,0

.490 :SCROLL,0,79, 13.24,0, 12,0
' 500 CLSsPEN 1

I3FEBRUARV1MS



Commodore 64

Mind games
Testyour mental arithmetic with this program for the C16
(or CBM64) written by Andy Sochanik

run on the nen machines. Also hardware
housea, hon about ihat extra niBinory

that Che C16 can addiess (but ii

there!)?

CBM 64 and then moved to the C
16 via disc. To run il on a 64, you

use the allerations which appear in

e program itself is an arilhmelic

t. where you are given six sums to

nroBS the screen. These sums can be
lion or subtraction (you can change
lode at any time by pressing a or r

. . . (foi talteawayt) or eto end).

You then input Ihe answers in the usual

way . . . units fiist, then leiu, then

hundreds. Uyou answer incorrectly, you
are given Ihe opportunity to try again. If

correoi, you are rewarded wilh a tick, a

beep, and then you go on lo the next sum
. . . isn't Hcience wonderful?

Good luck with your new C18; it's a

good micro wilh a nice version of Basic,

Let's hope thai Ihe software houses con-

vert their other Commodore games to

SO- BO Screen ft colour

100-190 Add or takeaway
200-360 Write sums an screen
370-630 Inputtmg and checking ar

ETO Sound (on C16)
680-690 Place lick or cross on scri

70O-1B0 Write a message on screi

790
Name can be added using Poke
values from manuBl (Set 2).

Name can be any length.

10 REM *** TENS fi UNITS *«*
28 REM *** FOR CBM IS «**
30 REM *** RND CBM 64 ***
40 REM *** DEC 19S4 **»
50 3C=3072iCL=2048 PJEVi FOR CBM 64 SC=']924 CL^SSaSG
60 PRIKTCHRtfHJ-PRINTCHRSCS)
70 REM REPLRCE LINE S0 FOR CBM 64 WITH PRINT"ir CCEM KEV 71
8« COLOR4.3iCOLI?R0,S.3-COLOR1.2
90 PRIWT"n"TFIB(240);HD=0
100 PRIKTTflE(;2)"D0 VOU WfiHT HUNDREBE OR TENS & UNITS" ;PRINT
110 PRIHTTfiS(£>"RNSWER 'H' OR 'T'" ^PRINT-PRINT
120 GETKEVKt ^REM FOR CBM 64 USE GETK*- IFKt=""THEN J20
130 IFf.*='"H"THEM640
140 IFK*O"T"THENI20
150 PRlNTTflE':2)"D0 VOU WANT TO fiBD OR TFlKERUflV?" -PRINT
Ite PRlNTTflEC2)"RNSWER 'R' OR 'T'"
170 OETKE't-Kt REM FOR CBM 64 SEE RBOVE
180 IFKJ="H"THEHfiD=l^eOTO200
190 IFK*0"T" THEN 170
200 PRIHT":MW"fl=0 :REM CCl,RI + C2*CUR HI
210 GOSUB660;ft*<:R>=K»IFLEN««>=2THENH*';fl>=" "+Xf IFRIi=lTHEH23e
220 IFVflL';>!*)<10THEH210
230 PRINT" I /';:PRINT"BIIir"fl*<R>; ^REM [CUR Ii] + [3«CLIR LI
240 OOSUB660:E«<R>=X» IFLEN(X«>=2THENB*';R.' = " "+X*
250 IFRD=ITHEN270
260 IFVRL(E*<fl))>=VflL':fi*<R>>THEN240
270 iFVRL(E*<fi>)'-0THEH240
280 IFflD=0THEN320
290 PRIHT"IIIHil*"B»<R>;
300 PRINT-'JMil —"J
310 QOTO340
320 PRINT"Miini-"B*<ft).
330 PRINT-MHWI —'-

340 PRINT'Tmiri :fl=fl+l

350 IFR=STHENPRINT:PRINT")
360 (J0T0218
370 H=e
3^0 K=l
390 REM FOR CBM 64 INSERT NEIJ LINE POKE2e4,0 -REM [FLASH CURSOR!
400 GETKE'VKJ -REM FOR CEM 64 SEE REOVE

REPl SEE ABOVE
REM SEE ABOVE
REM [3*CUR D1+[2*CUR R3
', :GOTO370 REN [3*CUR D]+[3*CUR RI

He REM FOP r.EH 64 INSERT NEW LINE P0KE2@4,:
420 ]FKf="H"THENfirr=l i-OlO'iim

:
REPl RDHITION

430 IFKf="T"THEtlFIIi=O:C'OTO200 REM TRKERWAV
440 ]FKJ="E"THENGnTO790 :REM END
450 IFK«<:"0"ORK*:'"3"THEN408
460 IFftl)=0THEN430
470 Kt<X:5=K*PRINTK«"WI". ^ IFK=3THEN5Z0
480 QOTO500
490 K*<KJ=K*:PRINTKJ"lil", IFK=2THEH52e
500 K=K+]
510 GOTO400

-REM CURSOR NORMfiL

:R£P1 C2«CUR L]

-REM [2*CUR L]



Commodore 64

T=VHL(fl«<R) ) B=VfiL<Et<fl)

)

Kt=K«<2>+KJaj-IFflr=ITHENK*=K*(3J+K«':2>+K*(n
' HNS=T-B:IFRD=ITHENflNS=T+E
IFni<=0THeN570
rFfiNSOV«.fK*>THEMPRINT"liW" ; : PO=89-S=1B0

: eOSUB679 : eOTt33S0 :ReMWR0HljC3*CUR R]
lFfiNSOVflLCK*>THENPRINT"IW"; PD=8B-S=100-eOSUB670-GOTO380-REn WRONG[Z«CUR RJ
IFRD=ITHENPRINT"IWiMMil", 0070606 .REM [9«CUfi R]
PRIWT"»MMMW"; REH [3*CUR R]
P0=122:S=3I7 GOSUESm REM CORRECT
H=fl+1 : IFH=6THEHGO£UE700 GOTO20e

I 00T038e
I STOP
' PRINT".T mnCRN'T DO IT VET!"
I G0T079B
I XI»STR*<INT<RNri(aJWI00>>^RETURH .REM OENERRTE RflNBOM NOS. 1-99
VOLe-SOUNDI,S-10 -REM FOR CBM G4 THIS LINE=-

I REM FOR CBM 64 HDD H NEW LINE POKE CL+285-n;fi*6>, 13
I P0KESC+285+':fi*6),P0:RETURH
I I-l
I REfiDME:lFME=-lTHEH750
I REM FOR CBM 64 HBD H NEW LINE POKE CL+520+I,13
I P0KESC+522+I,ME
I >I+i:COTO710
t RESTORE
I FORI^lTOSBeB-NEXTiRETURN
I DRTfl87,5. 12. 12-32.4. 15, 14,5,32.83.01, 13,09 -REM X><=VOUR NAME [SET 2]
I DRTH44, 32. 25. 15,21,32.7,15,26.32,1,12.12.32.19,9.24.32.13.9.7,8,20.-1
I PRINTCHR«(9J-PRINTCHR*<142):END 'REM BACK TO NORMAL

It makes sense
TO HAVE TOUH OWN ELECIHOPUC DIAHY IN VffllCH YOU CAN RLE ANY DATA
TOU. THE SOFTWARE TEAM THAT DESIONED AND DEVELOHO EAST FILE HAS NOW PRODUCED SUCH
DIARY.

Desk Diary m.g^ (disk -> Manual) I

-lave you aver wished you had a Diary
requksments year attar year? if you h:

TO

ir your Commodore 64

'hlch you could Bller at

'0 than DESK DIARY c(

DESK DIARV you oai

'rotect VDJf DIARY Ir.

nflflgomails (or any dj

• Call UR lor yc
me • Leave a MESSAGE lor another authorised DIARY
month In any calendar year Irom 18S3 to 2057 • Read

by EASY SCRIPT AND EASY FILE • Propara ANY ol your
by EASY SCRIPT • InittHllae you Djsks, make copies ol your Dala

.^?PA^LX9ySSi!L'LQ?SfiPJ?jyJ!lP^—
I a chequerPostal Ordc

PRODUCT (Disk - Manual)

DESK DIARY

|i:!9.95 + Cl.OOp + pl TO

This aotlware pro

7-11 FEBRUARY IMS
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Who didyou meet at the IX Microfair?

^^^^^2^ ""^S^^""^ siFJiviwe^r^ssji %'£?'

srd^^^^*^Edri?j^«^ "^^r^M

WOWeREtN

FiNsttmr riM

<illlGS CIOSS

NUIHI)(M<4 -4 OXFORD CIRCUS

ALEXANDRA PALACE

f »i«scRoss SATURDAY 10am-6pm
9 FEBRUARY 1985



Addressing the problem
A name and address filing system tor the Dragon 32 with

Dragon DOS by R Braban

This piDgiam is foe the Dragon 32

rumting Diagon DOS and disc

drive. The progiain allows ad-

dress book Type data to be saved and
then renieved fiotn disc. The data file

created by the prDgram may be updated
OT modified and also can be searched for

a specific name de pan of name,
The advantacfe o[ using a computer to

search for names instead of ihe more
conventional addless book are jiistiy to

justify buying a disc diive(l), but more
seriously, to use the ability of the com-
puter to look loi part of a name in the Me.
This allows the user to Imd the name and
addiesE ot Eomeone who you can only

remember by their Christian name or

The program has been wntlen to save
adcJress book type ot inioimatioii m the

following format: Nome - 30 characters,

six lines of Address - 32 charairtais per

of

and telephone number - 20 charac-

, This actually give a tola! of 232
infoimatioii per record.

The disc actually uses 234 characters to

Giore the lecorcl, as end of line charac-

ters are also stored.

Using the above format, thi

addissaes which can be stored ia great-

er than 700. which should be quite suffi-

w stored on due

Vwrl^lei
Rl-All lepliei fioiT

F-Flag for check n;

MS-Thenamethei

file is resQI if the Znpufcommand IB uj

FREAD "ADDRESS"CMS ZO

Ce>U:im>UT A 30 GOTO 10.

The command Inpul A will leiel

To save The Ust positifln of the data i

To run the program type (n as p
here. The REM Btatamenu have ba
"odd" lino numbers n But thoy ci

OUT 11 not Eequtred.

_ 4 h l-hHfcHll

ttt4 + t tu + M
1 1 irii i^.ih. M 1

1 ll u

tit tiUAUt ^UU ^liU* ^11 Nf^LtHS 1 1» tU
inn 1 LhHf-'mV 4^e Fuki.=b Tp< 5
1 IM bl-f^iit- mTu tim» frr'or rout in" venter 41ft fi*tl f=wit* ens 1

1_" 1 L 420 Mfc^Ti
1.11 M IHT IHlo 1 HH HLthEi.^ tSUUK ill TEH 43a rr^PKHrr ni '-

14m l-MUri- „{ III IJHHT Tu PLRL Uk M 440 FHI 11

lit 4^U F 1

JMl infill 1 i
' " HbM ^'iH -->+

4i=y FHi
470 M!-

4sn hi II 1 nil If

1 . . ro-itiii.^
i,a dsts on

4'^M IF- 1 Mil 1 1 lk -.heel iiai'i
I >1 1 '1 '1

dl^^
^U0 II-

1

lij l-E =B THEN Sbkt n

1
iHiiFiFThD 511 1 IIITI M

_ 1 I l^t 1 1 1 in: INI k

1 Hum 1 1- I

1
1 I

U\ ^ 1 1 r 1 i It esses '^^r-i M
1 54n 11 i^ ^ ^ 11 - III

1 mi r >'ni' bH II IN

240 RUN "^H IF P LH (MLH r-n

^=iB rtoB FRIMI the rssii ^'J^nc^l•-n t)t-y I.U5 Pi-iiJrii^*iM f- ENI 1

_i-'i Lrt=Hb Uil- HLt^t^ .. L-HI / J*.t 5 U WHil lOWO
5b" PUN

MbER OF r E 1- 51 1 fovtme <-" -Jisn rf. d-f-J 1 3lg.k

Sj*W 'jOSUb 10BO
T tH Lk eOa P=P-234

618 FMRITE-HDRESS". Fran l-;UH.* 'save <-.•!
1

PJTff* d3.ta
eJ th =( or 6£@ RUN

t" ea yea leee CL%o^PRINT"PLEHSt ENTER" i 'data -^ntr
|

•J foULtnie
11^01 'enter nawe and ii.ddress d^jU
10113 PRlNTiiiSitl2.N-.E

R L J lese PRIHTiiai."HrtHt. ',.-lHPLilt-t.lF Pis ."*

THEtJ H(-=RS
1038 PRIHTi*32.'iTRlHi:.*'3S..CHIii:': .-.:

:
'. |

t- 1©4U G05UB laSO

contL>wdair«tb.p.9.
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There's mote sheer computing pcww and possibilities

locked up in your nav CommodoreC 16 than you've

realised. And Dand Lavrencein his new Sunshine book,

theWorking Commodore C 16, shows you enactly how tc

apply that power.

With a ful cdlectcn of sophisticated prtigramsfor

both home and iDusiness. thij book contains just about
every routine and application you're likelyto need. And a

for just £6 95. Nbucan use these programs directly, or

incorporatethemassubroulinesinyourownwyk, or learn

how ra devetop your cwn.

__^ This book isalsoyour introduction'

^j^ programming in Commodore's newC16 BASIC. But,

S^ mostofal.itsanexcellent 'hands-on' manual

.5^ guide you through the pitfalls- arxl pleasures-of
l|^->i_ working with your ne^ ""

y ^1*9 reahsingitssurprising

'.S(«* capabilities, and planni

hew to rule the world from
its keyboard I

16k1
OraBrfomi

Please charge £

WnvQAcceisC

10 Sijn!li™Boo«. 12-l3LinleNe«[jDri5lrW,
t ~H

Please serdrrv . (OpmolThtWoiklng M,™"
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POOLSWINNIR

ntlCE EllH (niDduin]

DUCKWORTH ADVENTURES
COLOSSAL CAVE ADVENTURE

SS^SX

The Old Piano Faci

DDCKWORTH
, 43 GkiuceEIer Ctesc

TBI; 01-M5 3181

^^^ Now your
Computer can teach
you to read fester —
and remember more!

[hfough ir> home eduu
sndramsuallytu

whtr find study en

SPtEO READ helps )cur computer Eohelp^
amDrerewardingjndprcfltiBlelHf /

oswue for ise witn ffiC MKna B, ZX Spenrur

^Kand ComrrKxlore 64 sysums, and on dJik k:

lEe wUh Sirlus (MS dos| and IBM

A«ilible McliuhBly from HI

Department WFCW.43 Church Hill RiBd.

OXFORD OXUSG,

I3FE8RUARYIM5



Open Forum

Wo are always scriielTiBflliing prog

piogiam lor conwdeiaaon. a dear
DocQiDenlidan - niually not moia On
dsnil Dfhow Iha pcogitun it

quality otlJie secsmpanying docun

ei foe Open Forum, tbe machine pagea ot Stat Came. Whan Mutding in

1 llittng Bhould be *eiu, togsOwi with, wheierai possible, a saved copy on caualie.

ords - ahoold sOit wlOi a general dsaoiptlan of the pioqiam, whu il doe«, and then aoine

We pay veiy competitive taiDi, according to the lengthwd nanm of &b piognin and (he

on CBM 64

Commodore's own 'official' word pro-

Bor Easy Sciipl has one misaing Cea-

i which occurs on olhei word procea-

aora.namely a word-coMnl facility, which the text disc te in the dnva beloiahand.

is vital 1o those who have to produce To speed the pyogtam up sbghtly, Line

Iheii writings to order (essays, magazine 50 may be removed, though this will slop

copy, etc). the printout lacihiy.

When the lell has been saved to disc, Note; Slanamea may include the usual

load and run Wordcount. Enter the text wild card and pattern matching Cactlilies

Ble name when prompted, ansutirvg that as well.

1 REn**'*****************

2 REn** MORD COUNT 64 •«

3 REn** FOR C64 UITH t*

4 REMi* ERSV SCRIPT & ««

5 REM** DISC DRIVE ••
6 REM** »*

7 REM*# BV fi M DOWELL «*

10 INPUT"FILENfWE";F:«
20 0PEM2.8,2."9S"+FI»*".S.R"
38 GET«2.fl*

4e IFRS'CHRS<12fi)THEN00SUBI3e
50 PRIHTH$j

63 IFR»0" "RNrR»<:>CHR$C13nHEN9e
70 IFB*-" "ORB«»'CHR«<13>THEN90
SB C0=C0+1
90 IFCF»OCHRt<199JiOR<B$OCHR»a99>>THENBf«fl*:OOTO30
100 CLOSES
118 PRINT: PRIHT"NUnBER OF WORDS IN "FII" -"CO-1
120 END
130 GET»2.fl$

140 IF(fl$0";")ftND(fl»OCh«*a3))THEN13B
150 RETURN

Arcade Avenue
hie Zombie.

P. Ledger of Leeds has

scored 272,200 on Sahie
Wolf, finished ifoJ:oUri Wilf

by collecting 63 objects and
has finished Ahc Atac with

B2.460 and 83% , Peter Page of

Andover has reached 100%
oi^ Sabre Wuif, but does not

Hi-score heroes

Lets get slraighl on with

some high scores this

week. From Angus
Campbell ol Borth, Dyfed

has scored 69,325 on Je! Pac
wilhSl.lSO on the first screen
alone. He has also got 103,275

on Ouicksilva's Space Inirad-

ers(thaiikspactly loa scoring

bug|, 100,230 on Culpman.
cleared 4 hazards onJumping
Jack and firashed [SW, His

favourite game is Scuba Dive
and he avoids nmegale and
Cookie which goes to show
how peoples tastes differ.

Mike Docheity of London has

Bcoted 46,3BB on An! Attack

and is now working on Zom-

e sug-

gests Hying a real challenge

such as PsyiToax and admits

thai AfonJyMo/eis "OK-ish",

! had quite a response
when [ revealed that 1 hadn't

seen Sack Track by Incenbve
for the Diagon. The company

copy which was veiy kind but
I'll leave It up to Duncan Mac-
millan of Paisley to stun the

game up as a "brilliant

smooth scrolling 3D maze
game". 1 have to agree. Even
though I normally hate such
games, Back Trackitas lots of

amusing touches and Ihe lop

down view gives it an ail of

Atic Atac. Strangely Diagon
software now seems better

swer to Guy Hedley. who

Can anyone beat

original Pokes will win my
copy of the game.

T.P. Robertson (age 26] of

Edmonton has scored the fol-

lowing on his Amslrad CPC
464 - Roiand-on-(he-Ropes

173.100 on Level 5, although

Level 6 has been reached
scoring orJy 146 600 points.

On HarriBi Alack the hi-

score is ]6S,8T0 with 3S4 hits.

Back lo the Spectrum with

these scores from Gary Bur-

rows of Liverpool - Pheenlx
by Megadodo G5E70, also

Trar\2 Am by Ultimate 12220

and a best time of 2 minutes

and 9 seconds. He recom-

mends DJL's Frog^ as the

best version of the game and
goes on to ask if anyone
knows how the scoring sys-

tem of Magsy works as when
he gets bumped oft quickly

he gets a bener percentage
than when he survives for a
while. Perhaps it's what Mel-
bourne House call strategy

Gary. Anyway, why not m-
ccease your chances with this

PoJre from Andrew Long of

Northampton to get you
through the arcade sections -

Poke 43012,0:PoJte 42906.0.

Andrew's excellent letter

goes on lo give infinite hvea
for ZEOom - Poke 2*743,

0:Poite 32692.0; for Kosmic
Kanga - Poke 362 12 ,0; and for

Ground Attack - Poke
29063,0. He recommends
MontyMole. JSW. Sabre Waif.

UnderwurMe and Ksaghl

lore(no surprises there). An-
drew is also very keen to get

a penpal of any age or sex (he

is 1 3) and it may be an excel-

lent chance for some of you
who write in completely baf-

fled by Ihe world of Poi:ss

and hacking lo gel some help
in gethng slatted. Aiulrew
Long's address is 1 1 Penfold

Drive, Great Billing,

Northampton.
Tony Bendle
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Open Forum

Disc Utility

on BBC

This is a small otUity for Ihs BBC which wheOier you want youi ptograms

can bs 'BOOTED' troro disk. II will auto- l-odced or Unlocked. Finally it will aik

maacally CATologue your disc and then you what program you want loaded, and

asks you 'VVhui drive' you want, and ihenloadiL

10 »KEY1B DLDIM»FX200,1 IMGOTOZBIM
2a*FX2iaia,i
30MODE7
aocLS
S0PRINTCHR* (141 ) ;

"

6BPRINTCHR*(141);"
7BPRINT;PRINT"CATAL0GUE'
a0»CftT
9aPRINT
1B0PRINT"
liaiF INKEY*(2a)'=""THENSOUNDl,-15,iaO,lsBDT011B
12BCLS
130PRINTCHR*(141) ;"

14flPRINTCHR*(141);"
15BPRINT! PRINT: PRINT
liaiNPUT" WHAT DRIVE
170IF DR-aTHEN»DR.O
IBBIF DR=1THEN»DR.

1

19aiF DR=2THEN*DR.2
ZBBIF DR-3THEN*DR.3
21BIFDR<0ORDR>3THeNSaUNDl,-lS,125,3:6OTD12B
220PRINT
23aiNPUT" (L>ocked OR (U)nlocked ";AC»
24BIF AC«-"L"THEN •AC. « L
25aiF AC»="U"THEN *AC. »

26iBIF AC*<>"U"ANDAC«<>"L"THENl2a
270PRINT
2Q0 INPUT" PROBRAM TO LOAD "jPR*
290PRINT.-PRINT" LOADING ';PR«
300 CHAIN PR»

PRESS ANY KEY"
'"THENSOUNDl,-15,iaa,

-;DR

The Music Box

Playalong music

Every year in Ihe au-

nmrn. thedly ofFrank-

hui plays host lo iha

world's largest book fair.

Now, 1 must confess thai apart

from thai book [all. the sau-

sage and an AxnericBn army
base, Frankfurt hss maani lit-

tle else 10 me - but, it ap-

pears. 1 have been missing

T-13 FEBRUARY IWG

out because, at around this

time every year, the dCy also

hosts a mammoth music lair al

which companies unveH
many of their new products

[or the coming months-

Well. IM8's Ftankfurt

Musik Mease (that's German
for 'tair') is witti us and many
of the new products wilt, this

year be of interest to comput-

er buSb.
I'll concentrate on one com-

pany's offerings in this

week's column. Music Sales,

who produce the Commo-
doie B4 Afusjc Mtlcer (with

dip-on ka^>oard) have a

number of softwaie packages

on show, Apan from Ihe

£2*.0BMutic Mater iaM,iiM
company are Introducing a

Plaj^ong Album, a sampler

and somelhlng called the

'Prosycth' all compatibte with

theAfusJcMairer.

The Plsjnlaag Albam is ex-

pected to retail at £9.99 and

will play melodies in a num-
ber of modes (with, il re-

quired, 'disco graphics') and
will allow budding musicians

to pUy along with ISnUliar

tunes in re^arsal, perfor-

mance or Improvising

The sampler (expected to

be around £S0) allows sound

sampling with forward or re-

verse replay, looping and

echo and the abihty (o irux

sampled sound and SID

sounds. Music Sales say li

will lealuia Midi connections

and will be able to display

an ampUtude-againit-liine

graph or a Fourier spectrum

analysis for any sound. The
Prosynth will allow the Music

Maker keyboard to be used

(or step lime or real bme
sequencing with multi-tiack-

ing and will give the user

accew to all the SID's fea-

tnres. II will be capable o(

being used with a Midi inter-

be*, and is ezpecled to retail

atEM.gg.
t mnst say these all seem

exciting developments but 111

wsil for a 6nal word undl I've

seen and heard them in

operation.



Open Forum

oil Amslrad
Heie is An Amstrad game
quieiei raomenu during the I

This word game uses food itei

can Bubsdtule your own. Remember
cliange Line 360 lo accommodale

Year.

niunbai ol woida in your list. Any group
E words may be used; names, places,
countries, personalities, etc.

Program Nolei
Line 260 is the sub loutiiie to set up

the array
Line AS selects a random word.
Luie IBS ensuTes 3 non-repetition.

Lme 50-70 indicate the word and

give you the first letter

LinelSO-ieO prini a tally of the letlei^

used. Incorrect letters will

Line 1 IS gives audible warning
that a letter has already

Line 125

altempls lo 10.

of

FOOD 4 THOUGHT

20 G0SU8 260
2S MODE 1

30 INK 2.ZA.l-PEHi»1.3<jm 3-26
35 UlNDQWIH- 1.43,6.7
40 DIM CH01CE«C4e)
45 Y-]NT(BND«30)-HaF U>(Y>""«" THEN 43
50 fi«-W»<¥M1IS=e
55 l-LEN(iS)
63 WSTRINGItl,".")
65 F€N 3. LXflTE I.24'PRINT bS
78 PEH t' LOCRTE n24.PfiIHT LEFT«a»,l)
75 0«-LEFT«<fl«.lj
90 CHOICE«(1)='0» CHOICES. MflDE=l
35 GOTO lae
9B LOCRTE 1 -2^PRINT"t»tt«r " -

i PEN 2, PRINT "7'

CHRX8); PEN paa>UPPER9< INKEYt > ^ I

F 0«<"R" OR Clt>"2" THEN 96
35 FOUNO-0
100 FOR X'l TO CKOlCES.MflDE
103 IF CHOICE«CX>Q« THEN FOUND-l X'-CHOICES.
MFIDE

lie NEXT X
115 IF F0UND=1 flN[J CHOIi;£S.nHDE)l THEN SOUND
l,409,ia,3.5,2'GOTO 90
120 CHOICES. nRDE"CHCICES.nflDE*l
125 CH0ICE«<CH01CES.MRDE>=Q« IF CHOICES.
MRDE>10 THEN CLS«I ^PRINTOl, "SORRY BUT IT
Uns •iftt'GOTO 196
130 FOUND=0 FOR x=l TO I

135 ):«-[1I&«(a«,x.n
L40 IF ^•=z» THEN FOUND-1 ^ GOSUB 225
145 NEXT X
iSe IF FOUKD=I THEN PEKtU, 1 ELSE PENltl . £

155 IF FOUN&Ol THEN P1IS-I1IS+1

160 PRINT»1.0»i" ". PENil.l
165 IF B«"Ri THEN GOTO 175
170 GOTO 90
175 IF niS=l THEN IH="ERROR" ELSE nS="ERRORS"
180 PEN 3 LOCRTE lS,24.pRINT"C0riPLETED
-WITH "jMISiH*
185 W»CV)-"«"
I9S LOCATE I4.14iPRINT"flGfilN 7 (Y-'N)
195 I«*INKEY«:IF I»="" THEN 195
200 IF I»="Y" THEN ERflSE CHOICE!^
GOTO 25 ELSE 283
205 CLS'END
210 '

215 ' INSERTS CORRECT LETTERS
220 '

225 LOCRTE >;.24'PRINT z«
' E30 MID*<B«.X.n=MID*CR«.X.n
235 t1ID«B».l.i)=MID«CR«.l,l>
240 RETURN
245 '—

SET UP RRRRY250 '

235 '

260 Din UiC30>
265 FOR N=l TO 30
270 REftD Ut(N) NEXT N
275 RETURN
280 DHTR "KIPPERS", "BRNHNR"."CERERL".
"nUTTON","PRNCflKE". "OMELETTE". "POTRTOES".
"MRRMffl-RDE" . "CHEESE" . "BISCUITS"
285 DHTH "CflKES" . "TOMRTO" . "CRRROT" , "BRERD".
"BPPLES" . "TOflST"

J

"CflBSflGE"
. "ONIONS" .

"

BUTTER". "ICECRERM"
290 omn "YOGHOURT"."SRNDWICH". "TURKEY".
"CHICKEN" , "LETTUCE", "SRLRMI" , "JELLY"

,

"MOUSSE". "MRRGRRINE" , "URFFLES"

Book Ends

material, and many of

the 23 programs here
wouldn't look out of place in

an educadonal package.
That's nol to say that they'll

Junior to spell over-
ight', instead they concen-
ate on developing concen-

reeognitton, musical

Here's a collection of The games' quality varies,

listings th^t doesn't ay but then agaui so does the

to simulate arcade tpjality of many
favourites, tor a change, but progianis that I've (

don'iexpeclbramleasersthai lered, and as diis boo
would have puzzlad Einstein. roughly the same as
Author Genevieve setle il could suit parei

Ludinaki runs a software com- are not averse to typing, in

pany specialising in educa- order to provide

it me emphasise thai

a book for

H beginners. You will not

my Biplanaliona of bina-

I set by developing a

mblei and listing it

with line byline notes.

Mr Giles obviously laiowa
the OL better than the some
people who have written

about 11 and this is a novel
approach, but I'm not sure

Certainly

them
die SuperBasic hsting itself

calls for a good understand-
ing ol the language. Howev-
er, ihoae who are used lo

machine language on another
chip should be able lo make

with

POPULAH COMPUTIKCi WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

A cosmic force

Last week I was talking about Lords
ol Midnight, and this week the

Grand Elf Ihiitks it's about time we
looked at anothel adventure of

nobledom - Loids ol Time.

Why do I like Level 9 programs so
much? After all. gevelal adventuiers
have drawn my altenlioti to the diaw-
backs: "! don't think Level 9 are ao hot - [

actually Found a bug m one of their

progB.I" Well, yea, even Level S aren't

1% perfect (only InJocom - I think -

e that distinction), but they aren't tar

m it. The occaeional apelhng and
grarrunatical error, or programming
alip-up, 19 more than companaaied by
the enthralling atory-Jine and
atmosphere.

Please don't read this as a blanket
excuse, though - the adventure under
scniliny, TTie lords o! Time, has its [air

share of sloppy spelling and grammar
(for example, try the very first location),

as well as one or two bugs thai are not as

well hidden as they ought to be.

You know, don't you, thai the world
isn't just bumbling along in space mind-
ing Its own business. [ mean, whal good
is a large ball of bustling humanity, if it's

not being threatened by some cosmic
force? ti this case. Evil TimeloidE are
meddling vnth Earth's history - well,

they want to rule eternally and you don't

manage that over acupofteal Of course,

"s up to yoQ to defeat them, and
accomplished by completing the secret

formula. What secret formula? Ah, that's

for you to find out, although Level 9 give

you a good headatan with a few lines ol

verse in the booklet.

The adventure is really big, with over

if them with detailed

descriptions and most of them contain-

ing some sort ot puaile. Bui i1 is not juat a

mammoth slog around: as most of you
will probably know, the program con-
sists of mna time lones, each of which is a
different period of history. For example,
the player will be able to visit Medieval
times as well aa the distant Future.

From the beginning it is necessary to

(look at the lial of worda at the end)
29,2B,19,28,e,3,a4,Ba,ie then 16,31,16,10,

7,21,14,21,1,26,9,6,22,3,24

You can try diflereni zones to get a feel

of the adventure, but remember that you
will need objects from one zone in anoth-

er zone, so don't expect an easy nip in

the higher-numbered zones. It is also a

good idea to Save your position when
you've reached the clock so that you can
simply .Resfore if you want to try another

How does the game play? All Level 9's

earlier efforts (until seduced by 'market
forces', as 'they' are called now, into

adding graphics) are text-only, and the

text IS printed onto the screen in Telex-

style. U eachQi
printed

labourtously, and this can get a little

wearing after a time - input is a little

slow, and a faal typist will bnd himself

tripping over his fingers. 1 frequently

have 10 go back over a senlence and edit

it before pressing Enlei. All this tends to

slow down play. There are also a couple
of weird phenomena in the text-han-

dling. For instance, although Gel Every-
tfiingis recognised, try typing CelAli-
the program responds with 'You See No
Allosaurus Here'l This mighl give you
the idea to try some random combma-
tions ot le

s first fi

naly regarding text input -

Hccepied, but type in a fifth letter and it

has to be correct. For example, PicI is

recognised as Picture, but Pictria rot.

But all these gripes apart, the adven-
ture works very wall. The atmosphere is

exceedingly well invoked, and the 200-

plus locauons are uaed very well, with

absolutely no sense of padding or waf-

fling. So often 1 come across programs
that include locations that juat repeat
'You are in a long corridor/dusty room'.

Each and every step of the way in Lords
of Time seems to herald a new object or
pujzle to delight the player. Mapping

joyi The puxzles ate tough,

but not unfair in hindsight, although you
will need lo have a good dictionary.

Now to some help and hmta. Siev

Rhodes has found a strange property ol

the candle: "I found it impossible to

extinguish the Candle, hut when ii flick-

ers, leave it al a locatioit and go else-

where - now, if it goes out and you
return, woila, you have a new Candle
which only needs lo be re-lighied. To
get through the crude black archway ir

Zone 9, you must read the sign very
Utaially and 33, 1S,4,2S,33 (thlfl should be
good news to several of you). In the

Stone Age level, you will Qnd an Inv

Qons Room, What else would you do but

type 30, then 13,2 after which you »
discover the Wheell" The Wheel mi
be kept with you, aa it faciLtaies yo
travels back lo the Clock.

Soma of the questions asked about
Lords of Time are : "How do 1 buy the Ale
m the Medieval zone (I've tried the sil

coin)? How do 1 kill the Dragon and get

the Wing (one of the ingredients of the

secret formula)?" To get the Ale 34,8,

and the Wing 34,27 ,37, 17,.' 'What do I do
with the Cards in zone 6, the Tudor Age
32,20? In the Medieval Age, can I free the

Wretch in the stocks - 11. And how do 1

get past the Black Kiughi - 3*,3e.37,237"

I hope that I've given you a hint o( the

flavour of Lords of rime. One of the more
mieresting aspects of the adventure is

the fact that Sue Gazzard, the author
(ess), wrole the scenario and ap-

proached Level 9 lo coda the program.
This approach is more often seen m
America than mEurofiB, butahowathatit
13 an idea lo take your siorylme to an

established software house if you're not

able to piogiam (and you don't want to

uae The OuiU).

Many thanks to those of you who have
sent me maps and hints for Lords ol

Time. Special thanks to Hugh Walker ol

Guildford, who drew up some really

detailed and colourful maps, and invalu-

able advice, without which I'd be com-
pletely on my ownl

1 TUSNE WATTS G04 FR0M5 PUSHS
HOURGLASS 7 WIND B KUGGET 9 NUM-
BER done) 10 CANDLE 11 NO! 12 GET 13

JAMES 14 ENTER 16MILEST0NE 18 LIGHT 17

DRAGON 18 EVERYTHING IB PICTURE 20
THEM 21 CLOCK 22 PENDULUM 23 PRINCE
24 NORTH 29 MEDIEVAL 26 COG 27 FOOD 28

TAKE 2fl LOOK 30 EUBEKAI 31 MATCH Si

SHUFFLE 33 VILLAGE 34 GIVE 35 DROP 3t

CHEAT 37 TO 38 SWORD

1<ils sBiles Of attldss i« (Msigned lor nc

ana atperienceil Advsnturara silks. I

week Tony Bridge will lis lasKIng at time

Advenlures anil aOvising you on some c

pioblsms anil pillalls you can sipei

encDunlai. So, il you nave an Advsnture /ou

Adve re you a
Tony Bnose, Adveniute Cornsr,

Popular Computing Weetly, 12.13 (
' ""

Mewporl SIreet. LoMan WC!fl 3L0
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F^PROTOCOL
mount 3
''ncONTROl^

CUSTOMISING
for the

ZX Spectrum
* Compatible with ALL Spectrum

software.
* Hardware programmed by unique

Custom Card' - simply snap into place!

" Direct addressing ensures optimum
response time.

* Side entry joystick port eliminates

flying leads.
' Low power four i.e. design,
' Recessed Computer Reset button for

clearing machine code programs.
' Rear expansion port.

- Quickshot II rapid "" «=>

fire and Trackball anv*i™||

:ompa(ible.

Uses no memory or

back up software.

Up to five individually programmed
Protocol 3's per Spectrum for multiple

control applications.

L-^:;'



Peek & Poke

B B Edward of Sauthpoii,

9 Is it passible to net-

work a Spectrom and
fjy, togethei? If nelwotkiag
Is tecbnically feasible, is It

possible to format the QL
mlcrodiives for storage of
Spectrum programs.

If the above Is advisable,
what Is the procedure for

doing It?

a Tut. lull You have not

been reading Popularfor
the pasi fen monlha. All [
Iheae queslionE (and much
more) have been answsied
on Ihe QL page.
Yes. networking is possi-

ble; yes, you can stora Files

for Ihe Specuum on ihe QL
microdiivee. although not in

Speclttun tormat. Leastways

Communicadon between
these machines is well

documented in numerous
books on the QL. so 1 lea,ve it

only save Ihe nist part (the

header), not Ihe rest of it.

When I play back my re-

cording I get the high
pitched whine okay, bat not

the 'machine gun chaHer'. I

have no trouble at all In

Loading, all commercial
progtait\5 Load, no prob-
lem. 1 have tried every vol-

ume control setting possi-

ble from very low to very
high, no difference. Any
thoughts?

A!
hope that you don't bve

very far from Smith's, be-
cause i have a funny feeling

thai you will be taldiig this

machine back as well. Il

seems thai you have a fault in

the Rom as the systems you
describe would occur only if

the header pan of the pro-

tape and not to Ihe rasin pro-

gram. This can only occur if

lllere is a bug in the Som.
Nothing can really be ilone [

Out
and out

91 own a 48K Spectrum,
and would like to know

wmch Oai ports to use to

control my own per-

IpheralH. 1 wonld also like

to know where they ore sit-

uated in the rear edge con-

AThe Spectrum manual is

not very helpful in this

regard, however, there are a
number of very good booka
on this subject available.

These are to be found in most
good computer shops. The
ones thai I would personally

. The Com-
Spectrum, Speclmni
B Manual and The

Comple le Sinclair Da labase.

- despite Currah's problems
il is still available,

2) Cesil is available for the

Spectrum, from a number i

sources, a long list appeared
in an issue some months back,
check your back issues.

3) The Spectrum will wor
with a large screen TV, but c

course the picture quality WL
not be very good, the relE

ovely low resolution will b
shown up.

41 There are no piogtaina yet

on the market that I have
that offer Welsh language

Welshman to anodiei

5) Now that the Spectrum has
been discontinued you have
no choice - only lie Spec-
trum ' is left - whether you
like lis keyboard or not.

Missing
memory

T. J. Vernon, of Reading,

Speaking
out

Kevin Jenkins of Swansea,

lofer

that a good read is what yc

need before embarking c

"^ sort of proiect.

George Stavers, of L\

OVla having a spot of
bother that T hope yon

—n help me with. Three
eeks ago t bought a Spec-

tiam. lovely until the key-
board went kapnt! W. B.
Smith's changed it withont
iny aigumenl. Then my
iDobles really began. I am
inable to Sare any pro-
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OI've owned a 48K Spec-
trum tor a couple of

years and thought I knew
my way aiound Ihe ma-
chine bat this one has me
puzzled.
10 LET HS± "iOO of any

ZOLETA£ = &S i 2£
30 GOTO ZO
This gives the report '4

Out of Memory' when the
length of At is 128(H) and the
memory used is 13H.

Why is this when there
shoDld be a further ZSK of

memory available?

1) Do you recommend the

use ofa speech synthesiser,
and is the Cnirah
Microspeech unit any

Z) Is there a utility program
to nse CesJi on the

[ The simple an
ssing 21Lthe

fact missing, [tis sell available

to Basic, but not to variables.

amount oi memory available

to store variables in then you

Basic higher up m memory.
The Spectrum manual con-

Iaii\s details of the system
variable which holds the ad-
dress of the start of Basic

memory. You only need to

change the address stored
here and you will instantly

'fmd' Ihe missing bytes.

3>DoeB or will the Spectrum
work on a large screen TV?
4) Do yon know of any pro-

gram that teaches you
Welshforthe Spectrum, as I

can only find them for

French, German etc?

5) Do you Ihlnk that the
Spectrum * has a good key-
board and which computer,
the Spectrum or Ihe Spec-
trum -I- do you prefer?

Al) Recoramendrag
speech synthesisers ia

not really what r am about, the

Currah unit is pretty good
value for money.

Picture

this

R. W. JeOs, ofLondon, wri

01 am writing a paint
and draw program but

problem which is holding
me up. When I have made a
drawing on the screen and I

vrish to move to another
part of Ihe program, thi

drawing on Ihe screen li

lost. Please how can I pro-
tect screens when I move to

anothei part of the

Al guess that what yci
wish lo do is to store thf

contents of the display Me in

another part of memory, and
put it back alter you have
finished communicating with
the program's user. This can
be done by copying the dis-

play and attribute files to a
part of memory (above
Hamlopj which IS protected
from the rest of your
program.
When you wish to redraw

the screen picmre you need
only copy these bytes back to

the appropriate file.

attribute file in order to save
the screen colours, and flash

la there anything about your computer you don't
imdorstand, md which evoryone elM warns la tafco

(or aranted? Whatvvor your problem Peek II to Phil

Rossra and every week h« will Poke back as many
answer* as be can. The address Ib Peek i Poke.
PCW, 12-13 Lime Newport Stieal. London WC2R 3L0



BREAKFEVER

SPIDERMAN

UNDEHWORLDE

COMMODORE ie

IK STAR .

at PACKERS

MAOHfNE LIGHTMNQ .

TECHNICIAN TED
ZAXXON

VUFILE
JACK AND BEANSTALK .

GREAT SPACE RACE

PITFALL II . .

BEACHEAD ...
SOLO FLIGHT . ...r. . . .

OEATM STAR INTERCEPTOR

NATO COMMANDER
SPITFIRE ACE ,

MV CHESS II . , .

QUASIMODOS HEVENQE

SUMMER CAM£E . .

SHERLOCK
PSI WARRIOR

STAFFOFKAHWATH

FUGOTPATH '37

JUNGLE OUEST .

SPIDERMAN

~ t'.'lMf.tKi

yJliyrfTUiii!

SAVE £5!
If you're a regular reader of

Popular Computing Weekly,

you could save yourself

£5.00. Subscribe at our

special rate of £15.40

and your personal

copy of PCW will be oaaixx)

delivered by Ist^^^^J"^ '"

class mail to Coin^umig
your door. iS.-;£.:L-

"

'

Special oner price ol nS.M.

I

I Cheque or postal order maao payable to Sun-

Cliarge mv Accass/Visa No: 111111111 1111 1



CLASSIFIED!
CALL DIANEDAVISOU 01-437 4343FOn SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISiNG

I
GAMES SOFTWARE

|
t ^^^|^^,='P"^'^- ; QL SOFTWARE

DalaManagemenl
QL software

-leading the way

Q.U SOFTWARE

rORECilST THE POOLS
mih su SCOtmSAVI piagnn. No

ORICIfATMaSSOnWME

CLASSIFIED r
ADVERTISING

RATES:

CondlOoni: All cop/ (oi Clasi

Here's my classified ad.
(Please write your copy in capital ieners on the lines below.) i
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Book

your

Classified

or

Semi-display

advert by

Credit

Card

Call

Davis

on

01-4374343

A DUPLICATION

DEALERS

MICROLINK
Look no further - only a phone call away for Ihe most

compBlitive link "between the manufacturer and Ihe

customer in printers, computers, software, monitors,

etc.

And our new M.S.X. Quick Disk Drive- availability on all

Tel; LISS (0730) 895296/895273

^^^^^B BLANK CASSETTES

U.K. HOME COMPUTERS

ACCESSORIES |

auBiity «ii» ciMn tao.ic. Piinrari.

Sun amilh. Si G Tonlit™. Obbi PC. I

B'oakKde, OIHWDra, DarCr 0^ SRW

CM.(HK)aainB»,Claoen Tel,¥«i"ln9

AMAZING

£18
TELEPHONE:

PCWCLASSIFIED
01-437 4343 Exr 206 -

OPPORTUNITV KNOCKSI



TO ADVERTISE KOUfl SERVICES IN THIS SECTION
CALL; P.C.W. CLASSIFIED ON 01-437 4343.
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PROGRAMMERS

MAKE YOUR
PROGRAMS
MAKE MONEYI
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COMPUTER SWAP

10 30 «otdi. EiLhet Till in she ic-

Lompanyjng form and send lo

CompLlK Swap. Popular Compvl-
Ing Wci*li' 12-13 Lillle Ncwpon
SiiwL, London WC2H 7PPor lele-

phoneOl-437 4343.
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Readers' Chart No 10

(1) Knight Loie {Spectrum}

(2) Ghostbusters (SpectrumIC64)

(4) Underwurlde (Spectrum)

(6) Skool Daze (Spectrum)

Ultimate

ActiTlBion

Ultimate

Microsphere

(3) DaJey Thompson's Decathlon (Spectrumj C64) Ocean
(-) Match Day (Spectrum) Ocean

(8) PyiamaxsimaL (Spectrumj C64jAmstTad) Mikro-Gen

(5) Manic Miner

(SpectrumI 064}AmstradiMSXlDragon) Software Projects

(Z) Elite 0BCIElectron) Acornsoft

(-) Cyclone (Spectrum) Vortex

Now voting on week 12

Each week Popular is compiling its own special software top ten

chart - compiled by YOU.

All you have to do to vote is to fill in the form below with the

names of your current three favourite software titles (or copy the

form on to another sheet if you don't want to damage your

magazine) and send it off as soon as posBible to: Top 10, Popular

Computing Weekly, 12-13 Little Newport Street, LondonWC2H 7PP.

Vattng Idi Waak 12 cloiai al Zpm on Wsdnaaday FalmuTy 13 19BB. EsMn laniveil aAer Ihal

ttma wUl not ba atlglbla roi Incliulan In thai waak'a TDUng, Tbe Jadgaa dediion la dual. Only

ana antrrpn IndiTidaalp« iraok will lia allowad.

Nome My top 3: Voting Week 13

Addcaai 1.....
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New Releases

BITS AND PIECES

Wilchsmlch la a new Commo-
dore 64 game ficmi English

Software, which has moved ui

this area from being piedom-
inantly an Atari company. The
game is a Birange one - it gets

lots of poinis for original

thought, but as a game seems
y and incomplete.

sequential screens of action

and involves overcoming

Ihem mammaJian, as you
make your way to the witch -

drop some potion into her
cauldron and the witch
switches, ie. gives up hei evil

ways and becoroea a goodie.

You first play a monkey and
each screen requires dodg-
ing, firing and liming in the

' SIC tradition. Bui the

settings are different - in the

lirsl you are led acraes a

imp by a leprechaun, you
3\ conserve power while

Dickiiig away swooping birds

with your tail. Later you be-

wasps and aimdiy otht

turea. The graphics <

that good but there is

tain style and atmosphere lo

The real problem with the

game is that U doesn't liang

together. Each bit pioindes a

moderately enterlammg
dodge or leaclion game, but

LI lacks any leal sense of log-

ic, Whilal ihe manuiaclmers
point oul proudly that the

game does not have 1,000

screens (an attihide I agree
with). Ihe half doEen or so
screens il does have are too

few, particularly since rela-

tively few different things oc-

cur. Some good ideas here
somewhere, but they don't

make it on this game.

Pragiam Wilcbsvntch

Price £8.9S

Micro Coaaaodote 64

Snppliei English SOfiwars

Box 43

Majicheslei
M60 3AD

Wstsrski 3Dis one of the most
enjoyable Commodore S4

garaeG I've played recently. It

owes nothing to /ef Ser WiUy.
or any of its countless clones,

il doesn't have 5,000 screens

, except maybe

The simple idea of this

game is lo race your speed-
boat at breakneck speed
around an increasingly diffi-

cult course. Not only is ll a

matter of keeping Ihe speed
right and staying within Ihe

guide cones, but there are
such everyday skiing consid-
erations as oil slicks and
mmefiBldB to be dodged.
Your view on the achon is

from behind, the route rushes
towards yt)Q, ao nasty lookmg
objecis suddenly appear m
Ihe distance, grow in size

quickly and basically require
you lo take avoiding acrtion

within a split second.
Thai's all there is to it really

- race around the track as last

possible and dodge things.

The
touches-

s

and speedboal move relative

to one another as Ihey really

would, so it isn't merely a

matter of keeping the boat out

It is perfectly possible to

dodge an obstacle with the

boat, only to have Ihe skier

sink beneath the waves to be

Another neat touch - the

race appears lo be taking

place in a secluded bay. thus

land rather than sea. This

scrolls neatly left and right as

different little toutdies - crag-

gy Dutcropa, little white

houses, towers - it almost
looks like Ihe northern coast

of Greece.
Perhaps the best feature is

the lumps, every so often a

ramp appears -if you can gel

the boat past it, but Ihe man
square on lo it he Qys into Ihe

air Just like the real ihmg. The
whole simulation, including

details like Ihe way the boal

centrifiigal force, is accurate

to give you a real feel tor the

aport without unnecessary

romphcations - Ihe controls

are just left, nght, faster,

In short, it's thoroughly ad-
dictive and good for reasons
which wUl remain good rea-

sons for a long time lo come.
Unlike many a mega game.

PtagrBm WBterski

Price £7.95

Micro Contmodore 64
Supplier AUigata Software

1 Orange SIreel

ShemeldSI 4DW

You couldn't actually ce

thing currently availal

the C16 esdting, In fact Ihe

current dearth of software tor

the machine makes it more
question of any port in

storm- Because of this a rath

ordinary Utile programs lil

Roller Kong is going to look
very good indeed.

Once again Kong is

perched on top of a skyscrap-

er with the usual damsel in

distress. Your task is ( climb
up the building and rescue

her before she's eaten by a

spider (no. I'm not sure how
Ihe spider fits in eilher).

Kong ie throwing (guess
what) barrels and Bre bombs
at you which can only be
stopped by your bashing
Ihem with an aie. alternative

ly you can try to get out c

their way. H's the original

climb and dodge game done
in a totally predictable

graphji^ally dull way

Price £3.35

C16
Supplier Melbourne fioase

Castle Yard House
Casile Yaid
fftdimo/id

This Week

Spider SpDllgt £
Btililon A
Aqua nacer A

Dark Tawat A
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nus E1,4S Spans
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64 a.K
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First Publishing
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64 ns.e9 First Publishing

64 t3B.»8 First Publishing
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New Releases

FEW SCREENS
Melbourne House seams to

; company than

very addjdive and sophisti-

cated adventures. Actually il

long ago pioved its arcade

la the liital chamber, solve a

puzzle and your boredom is

vei at last. It's Manic Miner
all the way as you i

when to jump dodge i

e Prince Harry m

the Commodoie 64.

Kowevet, the latest arcade
release from the company is

extremely disappointiiig -

the worst land of iininspiied,

dull and inferior/B(Se( dons,
Ii's called Dark Tower and
has a nice title screen and
various prizes [oi high

scores. Thai's it though.

There are 28 screens which

IB not many - neither aie the

screens particularly impres-

sive in then:iselves. simple
platfoims suspended in mid

lopes, a lew bounding
things and a lew walking

things and that's about it. All

the screen display has been
reduced so "

:i Ihe

snlly, Program Dark Tower
£7.3S

Conjmodors £4

X MBlboame House
Castle Yard House
Castle Yard
Richmond

GREAT GRAPHICS
With the Sam series as well

as programs like Forest at

World's End. Intercepioi

Micro's has, to my mind any-

way, established itself as the

premier software house for

consistently good graphics

adventuiBB. Heroes of Ksm,
originally written on the

Cortimodore 64, has now

and the original, very
quality, graphics have

been faithfully recreated - so

well in fact, that I'll slick my
neck out and say that this

program has some of the best

graphics ever seen on the

ceptor h

Having said that, [ must ad-

it that Heroes of Jfanr, plot

still suflars from the

common adventure fate, le,

an overdose of Tolkien, Her-

bert and Robert Howard. It's

all Elf IrfJids, Powers o£ Night

and the Halls of Callastheon;

nevertheless, such stuff is

very popular.

The language analysis is

good; quite complex sen-

tences can be strung togeth-

er, although you still gel im-

spacaship, picking up roving

robots and dodging hoards of

baddies. As you search fur-

ther and further, there ace.

like Caverns of Mars, obsta-

cles to be dodged and sec-

tions of lock to be blasled

away.

That's it really, dodge,

blast, collect and dodge some
more. The graphics are fairly

basic and there isn't a smgle
original idea m Ihe game, but

il plays along quite happily.

problems, strange objects

and all the other parapherna-

lia of compulsive
With nunor n

Micro Spedrum
Snpplier Interceptor Micro'!

Lindoa House

DODGE & BIAST

It of drawing TheThe Caverns of SUlabcis one
_. those games which is so

completely uneitcidng, both

plot that it IS dificult to raise

any enthusiasm for il. On the

other hand, it is quite profes-

sional, slips m aU the right

places and is of a type that

some people, particularly

chased their computer, seem
to enjoy and may want to buy.

So. for the benehl of the

volvea Qymg a

. The of

Commodore 84

I Interceptor Micro
Lindon House
The Green

BIGGER
The really clever thing ai

Frak. apart from its wil, is

everything in the game u. =.,

much bigger. Bigness lians-

forras what is (well, almost) a

straight left, right, jump aKair

into an utterly addicave, com-
pulsive, thoroughly Al sort of

This Week

Slock AccDunIs SyslsmUt

re OL
C11.00

Now
d QL Nev>

Ee.K

1 Spoclmm
.c Vic 20

C4.M
New

re zxei

M.M Na«v
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New Releases

ENVIOUS GLANCES

Sorcery, released by Virgin
for the Commodore 64. was a

pretty good game m ihe JU-

diBiTiisI vein. Sortxry for ihe

AmBfrad represents the first

program I've seen on the ma-
clune which should make
Spectrum and Coinmodore

Ihe Amslrad is wondeiful.
The game 13 aicade-ish m

look and adventuie-aome m
Etyle, although all uiatiuclions

are expressed through the

loystick - objeclH are picked
up and tised via presses on

fire button.

been trapped in a number of

swords,
keys, magic speUs, stars,

etc, each o! which
different [imchon

which you must discover -

Thece are. obviously, vari-

ous baddies you must avoid -

contact drains energy which
can only be replenished
by ... . well, you find out.

What makes the game special

IB the astoundmg quality of

Ihe graphics; they are beauti-

fully designed to an incredi-

ble degree oi detail and make
the 64 's sprites look pathetic.

This cartoon detail extends
through all the 40, quite dia-

lincdve, screens. A welcome
back to Virgin Games loc.

Piogiam Soicery
Price £8.95

Micro Aiaslrad
SDppliei Virgin Gaines

2-tVenioa Yard
Ponobello Road
London WI I 3DX

Trak' is the thinly dis-

guised expletive uttered by
Trogg the caveman whenev-
er misfortune befalls him |a

collection ofTrogg 's assorted
Traks' is available under Ihe

tills TVie Trogcj Tapes). Mis-
fortune takes the form of mis-
dmed jumps and being beael
upon by the cute looking
Bunyip and fellow

cavepeople. Hooter and

Trogg '3 only defence is a
yoyo which he can throw at

enemies to clear the way.
Thai and an assortment of

daggers, skulls and heat

seeking ballons make up the
game. The really imporianl
thing, (hough, is thai every-
thing occurs at about five

timoa Ihe normal size. Trogg

sprite a fifth of the screen
high, and the mazes and bad-
dies are similajly large. This

fact alone adds much to the

appeal of the game; the sense

of 'playing' a cartoon is

wonderful.

Micro Conunodoj-e 64
Soppller Slalesofi

Business and Tech-

nology Centre
Bessemer Drive
Stevenage

COUNTRY QUIZ
Kosmos Software is possibly

beat known for its language
programs. The French Mis-

tress and The Cerman Mas-
ter, but m a similar education-

al vein has produced some
large scale quiz programs for

Ihe BBC. Latest of these is

Identify Europe in which you

capitals.

It's e neady done, a hi-

res map of Eurofie is drawn
and a country flashed - you

choice of sui and then asked
its capilal. It's done quite
slickly but really that's about
it. leaches you that informa-
tion quite well and that's

worth something. I suppose,
but personally I'd quickly gel

There is an additional data

file which asks you questions

which may lengthen the en-

Alligala has produced Con-
tractBhdgetot bo\h\hB Com-
modore artd the BBC recently
' in the latter case 11 la one o!

only a few similar titles. The
program is designed for a

single player. Ihe other three

being played by Ihe

computer.

. choc
many chances you have lo get
each question right before
Ihe computer lells you. Good
for Geography teachers

perhaps.

Piogiam Identify Europe
Prtoe £7.95

Micro BBC
Snppller .K'osnios

i Pilgrims Close
Hailington

Dunstable
Bedfordshire

MR BUN
Bridge is one of those games
thai everybody seertiB to

know how to play except
yourself, and whal's worse,
every lime you try lo make
sense of the rules your brain
becomes more addled.

I do not know how 10 play
bridge, but I am told by those
who do that, rather like chess,

it is quile possible to make a

compulBi play very well

mdeed.

emptivB jump bids. Good
news tor BBC owmng bridge
fans. Personally I'm sbll look-
mg at the screen trying to

figure out what's going on -

maybe 1 should stick to whal
I'm good at, Anyone got Mr
Bun the Baker'?

Piogrant Coniracl Bridge
Price £7.93

Micro BBC
SnppUeT Ailigata

17B West Street

ShemeldSi 4ET

Complied by GrHhBiri T By lor

Pogul*' CompuUng WaakI/.

12-13 l.lltlfl NS^fKIt StJBBl,

London WCZfl 3LD

This Week
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355962. CVB, a I

5994 CompusGi
5TN, 01-632 068
Close, eiilinghf
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Mellrourne Hi

OX14 4TD, 0335

Spenser. D Spenser Software, SO Cranswlcte

I, Cleveland. First Publishing, Caico Sollware.

Kingston Hiti. Surrey KT2 7QT, 01-546 7256
idon Street. Reading RG1 4SQ, 0734 531676
>, 39 union Trading Estate, Abingdon, Oion

aSSDOl New Horizons, Four Winds, Leum Lane,
rport, Gwent NP1 9Af Seven Stars, 15 Glouces-
lon NWt 7AU, 01-185 7775 Sigma Preis, S Alton

SEE Virgin, Virgin Games, 2-4 Vomon Yard, Portobello Haad,
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stalemate
The news o[ ihe lalesi develop-

ments from Commodore and es-

pecially Alan is ceilainly excit-

ing. Pundits have been ptedicdng rapid

drops in the price o( hardware [or Ihe

last two years but both Aroencan compa-
nies have previously been guilty of re-

sianng all change and squeezing every
laal cent out of the market. A prime
example being the way Commodore
continued lo lout Ihe ouldaled Vic 20 al

an inflated price relying on the relauve

unsophisti cation of first time buyers.

Non, doubUess as a direct result of the

dramade changes in Jack Tramiel'a oul-

look. both companies look to be in the

foceffonl of supplying busmesa quality

'state of Ihe art' machines ai a home

At the same time I'm disappointed ihat

Conunodoie at leiisl sees this upward
step as the lime to start bleating aboul

IBM compatibilty. For those that don'l

know,inlhe£1000+ maikel the number
of people who can produce a successful

micro thai does anythmg eitcepl run IBM

PC programs a bit, or sometiniBB a lol,

faster than the original can be counted

on the fingers of one hand, Apple and
Apricot spring to mind and few athers.

Now I don't Tiiind admining that I fall

firmly inlo the camp that believes it is far

loo soon to contemplate standardising

computer technology, and in particular

IBM are far too dull and pedestrian a

company 10 be allowed to call the tune.

IBM and comparable machines are

often overpriced, elitist, inefficient and
slow for their power relative to home

vhich have to malte full use of

all their resources. For example, Basic

benchmarita put the BBC B and the

Amstrad way above IBM PC, PCjr, and
many other busmeas micros, (For a

games machine this would be less im-

portant because you cotild resort

straight to 16-bil machine code but many
busmeas programs have to be written in

high level languages for very good rea-

sons such as the need for easy debug-

ging if unexpected problems occur.)

The same is true of much of the software
- compare Level 9's 32K version of

Colossal Adventure with many enlra lo-

cations to the ZOOK origmal or the effi-

ciency of rasivoj'tf'164.

Home micros are moving up. and buai-

who want a range of the standard utilities

but cannot possibly contemplate paying

three figures for a piece of software or

four for the hardware. Most of these

people know Utile, and care even less,

aboul IBM. They are much more interest-

ed in value for money.
11 is 10 Atari and Commodore, perhaps

even Sinclair, Ihal we should loo> lo

break this market dominance wide
open. They certainly have the capacity

to do it. A professional system is doing

well if il sells S0-2Q0 units. Compare thai

10 the millions sold by the leading home
ipanies, comparoes that are

need 11 if allowed, ii

n will c

example appear lo be li

to have found commercial appli<

of laser disc storage. In general, home
micros have shown the ability to grow
and develop at phenomenal speeds. IBM
standardisation will plunge us into Ihe

situation where new Ideas and
peripherals never lake o2because there

isn't the software base to support them.

The result will be up lo five years of

boring stalemate until the pressures of

ever-advancmg technology bursts

things vnde open again.

Toay Sandla

A quick profit

PuiIeHoI44
Sammy Sharp had had s profitable day selling

UB] look 4t Ihfl quslityl Baal value m lawn.

ren guld for a shirt like these in (Ae stiops.

I'm not charging you 15, 1'ra not charging

12 - I'm not even going to charge len! lust

and a bergau

tnm lehadH

firs

profiE Sammy made on Ihe dt

SolDtion lo Paula No 139

The Plulonian for 1985 is BK

consLsdng of the name digits as Iheu decimal

cauntemaiU are: leio id B (same ui both

Byaienu), £3 (32 septamal), 46(64), 26G(BZB1,

3l6|63i). 1030(30011, 133*(3412), 1366(36611,

143114113), and 1494<4 1431

The program counts saquantiaBy from

;

upwaidE to I9BS, generating each Septsmal

equivalent in Iha six FoilNexl loops, i

lough check thai all Ule digits in each nun

Tuatch, the sunui snd products (eicept lot

zaioe) are taken and compared. Only if ihey

are equal is the result piinlod. Note Ihal 11

•alues

The Hackers
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Cronies and Frogs in IVIil(ro-Gen's Progs.

WITCH'S
CAULDRON

SPECTRUM 48K £6,95

4 The Broadway. Bracknell. Berks. 0344 427317
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